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COLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1921.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2393.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

COMING COMMENCEMENT AT

MEETING OF GLENWOOD

NOT ONE HERO’S GRAVE IN
HOSPITALS FOR TUBERCULOSIS
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
ASSOCIATION;
The
class
night
exercises,
WednesEUROPE
FORGOTTEN.
PATIENTS.
Mrs. C. V. Tower spent Saturday
The arrangements for the 51st comeven’n£> May 25 attracted a full
Royersford will observe the day
Mrs. H. Mathieu spent last week at
in Norristown.
The fourteenth annual meeting of
Paris, May 30.—Little American
Philadelphia, Pa., June 1.—Berks Seaside Park, N. J.
light-saving plan.
mencement season at Ursinus College house. The seating capacity of the the Glenwood Association of Penn flags and poppy-dotted wreaths mark
Mr. Ralph Burns and Mr Harry indicate much that will be of especial auditorium was taxed to the limit. G.
county has the honor of being the
Phoenixville Council has passed a
Dr. and Mrs. Mollier, of College
McAllister, of Philadelphia, visited interest to the many friends of the Miner Thomas, president, gave the ad sylvania Female College was held at ed the grave of every one of the forty first county to act.in taking advant
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller over the institution as well as to the general dress of welcome, which was followed Ursinus College, Thursday, May 26;. odd thousand American soldier dead age of the bill passed by the recent ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert De- daylight saving ordinance.
week end.
by a banquet scene, during the course an ideal day, bright and sunny, yet remaining in France and the few hun Pennsylvania legislature authorizing Muth.
Herbert Mohr, of Bethlehem, has
public. The program follows:
tempered with a refreshing coolness,
of which toasts were given on various Dame Nature must certainly have had dreds scattered thruout the European counties to establish hospitals for the
Mr. Harvey Moyer and family and been arrested, charged with imper
Mr. R., E. Miller and children spent
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th
continent.
Even
to.
the
single
mound
treatment of persons afflicted with Miss Mary Hunsberger spent Mem sonating an internal revenue officer.
subjects by members of the class.
Sunday in Philadelphia.
3 p. m. Baseball Game: Ursinus ,vs. The remainder of the program follows: the “Glenwood girls” in mind when on Gibraltar, America remembered tuberculosis.
orial Day at Valley Forge.
she evolved the weather of the day! her dead.
Arthur Anders has been appointed
Franklin and Marshall.
Mrs. Baden entertained the “Fac
The measure Was approved by Gov
Class History, M. Agnes Donnell; ColImposing ceremonies were held at ernor Sproul on Monday, May 23. On
Mrs. George Young, of Williams auditor of Worcester township to suc
Annual Meeting of the Ursinus legeville-High School Museum of Fine All roads met at the College as the
ulty Ladies Club” on Saturday even
Woman’s Club, Bomberger Hall. Arts, Helen N. Faust and Charlese A. “girls” came from far and near, for such places as Suresnes, with regi the following day the Reading Sana port, Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, ceed Elwood S. Anders, resigned.
ing.
5.30
p. m. Dinner and Business Meet Bond; Class' Characteristics was sched this was a “red letter day” in the ments of French soldiers, and little torium for Treatment of Tuberculo and Miss Ella Walters, of German
Hoch Keim, of Lobachville, caught a
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and ion
ing of the Alumni Athletic Club, uled to be given by Jennie U. Ludwig, history of the Association—a day to affecting ceremonies were frequent, sis, the Berks county branch of the town, were the Saturday guests of rattlesnake 4 feet 10 inches long with
of Philadelphia are spending several,
celebrate
the
“going
over
the
top”
where
children
from
near-by
farms
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Stearly.
Derr Hall Dining Room.
1 1 rattles.
Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society,
but owing to sickness it was given by
days with Mr. Joseph Robison.
8 p. m. Concert by the Department Anna T. Moyer ;Class Oration, Warren with the $2,500.00 Scholarship Fund. gathered to carry tightly-gripped bou started circulating a petition to se
Rev.
Jacob
Bowers
and
family
en
Five-year-old Stephen Kish, of HelHowever the committee composed of
Dr. and Mrs. Färinger and family,
of Music in the Auditorium.
H. Searfoss; Class Will, Anna T. Miss May" Field McKean, Philadel quets of wild flowers to the grave of cure the signature of the one hundred tertained a number of guests from lertown, is seriously ill from tetanus,
th ey , knew only as “The Amer voteers required to set in motion a Roxboro on Memorial Day.
of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
. SUNDÀY, JUNE 5th
Moyer; Presentation of Key of Knowl phia, Pa., Mrs. Cecelia Hamer Vand- one
following stepping on a rusty nail.
ican.”
H. P. Tyson, on Monday.
referendum.
These names were
8 p. m. Baccalaureate Sermon by the edge, Mildred K. Miller; Acceptance erslice, Germantown, Phila., Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Mathieu
spent
There
were
seventy-seven
groups
of
Isaac Miller, 74 years old, dropped
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbals and Mr. Sid* Reverend Andrew Mutch, D. D., of the Key, Elmer A. Gray; Presenta Mary Hallman Kohl, Norristown, Pa., graves where firm al memorial pro quickly .secured and the petition Will the week end with Mr. and Mrs. A.
dead while at work at a Norristown
dale, of Philadelphia, spent some time
pastor of the Bryn Mawr Pres tions, Arine Beth Longacre, M. Lucile Mrs. Ella Hendricks Hobson, College- grams were carried out in France, be presented to the Berks commis H. Detwiler and Mr s. H. Mathieu.
hosiery mill.
sioners this week. Under the new law
Knipe, Charles E. Hughes, Jr., and ville, Pa., had gained $200 more than
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock.
byterian Church.
but there were others, more pictur the Berks commissioners will ì;ake
Rev. and Mrs. Fegely motored to
Fenton
S.
Plush;
Class
Prophecy,
Struck by a bat which slipped from
\ MONDAY, JUNE 6th
Longstreth, Collegeville, Pa., Mrs.
The Perkiomen Club picnicked at
Bertha T. Gristock; Echoes, LaMar S. Mary Hobson Smith, Pottstown, Pa., esque, where a French priest led the steps to have printed on the ballot for Bucks county oh Memorial Day.
a player’s hand at a baseball game,
Sanatoga Park on Monday.
school children to an isolated Amer next fall’s election the question
2 p. m. - Class Day Exercises in the Hartman.
Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Kisner and sons, Peter Motes,, of Hamburg, was badly
and Miss Mary E. Tustin, PhoenixCollege Auditorium.
Miss Florence Godshall spent sev
The musical, Thursday evening, by ville, Pa., had gained $100 more than ican grave, which they had guarded “Whether or not the county shafi ese- of Bethlehem, Pa., Miss Maud Mor injured on the head.
and
cared
for
as
if
their
own,
or
8
p.
m.
Junior
Oratorical
Contests.
tablish such hospital.”
eral days in Philadelphia.
the High School Orchestra and Glee
timer, of Trooper, and Miss Helen
Music by Deimer’s Orchestra of Club was appreciated by a large audi ttye original sum planned for, a very where a village mayor presided, over
The Wernersville School Board has
Should thè vote be favorable it is
Mrs. Thomas, o f . Philadelphia, was
gratfying state of affairs, due no the services, with here and there an provided that the county commission Loos,, of Jeffersonville, were the Sun fixed the tax levy at 12 mills in addi
Pottstown.
ence.
Among
the
features
of
the
the guest of Miss Kratz for several
doubt to the momentum acquired by American resident or visitor taking ers shall prepare plans for the hos day guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. tion to a flat rate of $2.56 on each
TUESDAY, JUNE 7th
event were: Reading, Margaret Gott- their unremitting zeal in making the part.
Schatz.
days.male and female resident of the town.
pital and purchase a site, all of which
10 a. m. Annual Meeting of the shalk; piano solor Ella Ebert; read drive.
They
deserve
our
hearty
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack enter
Mr. and Mrs. Renard, of Philadel
to be appròved by the State Commis
Board of Directors in Room 103, ing, Ethel Markley.
T h e Montgomery County Court
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION AT
thanks and most gladly do we also
phia, spent several days with Mary
sioner of Health. The hospital shall tained the following visitors on Mem granted a divorce to Mrs. Howard
The exercises Friday evening- re thank all who contributed to the
Freeland Hall.
Robinson.
be managed by a board of five trus orial Day: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones, of Lansdale, because her hus
10.30 a. m. Piano Recital by students flected much credit upon all who Fund and made this success pos
LANSDALE.
tees named by the court. The county Schrack, Mrs. Benderwajd and Miss band threw food in her face and kicked
participated in the crowning event sible. By so doing they have not only
in the Department of Music.
Eleanor and Charles Pugh visited
The
spring
convention
of
the
Mont
commissioners,
if necessary, can issue Bertha Benderwald, of Royersford;
1.30
p.
m.
Annual
Meeting
of
the
of
the
commencement
»period
of
the
relatives in Norristown on Monday.
“served the present age” but have gomery County Women’s Christian bonds for erecting the hospital and Miss Maggie Smith, of Baltimore, her out of bed.
Alumni Association in Bomberg Collegeville1 High School. A fine pro started an influence for good which
James Paol, of Bridgeport, fell from
Miss Mae Hunsicker spent the week
Temperance Union was held at Lans shall also levy an annual tax for Md., and Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of
er Hall.
gram, as follows, was presented with
a hand car on the Chester Valley Rail
increase on down the years in dale on Thursday. The visiting dele maintenance. Compensation can be Norristown.
end in Philadelphia.
4.30 p .m. Alumni Dinner. .College out a jar. The numbers were inter will
road and was killed.
an ever widening circle, beyond the
Mr. F. B. Rushong and family en
Dining Room. Addresses by Hi spersed with music by the Apollo or power of the mind to estimate. And gates were warmly welcomed by the collected from patients able to pay
Dr. E. G- Lechner spent Memorial
Lansdale
Union
and
fine
entertain
In an automobile collision near
but free treatment is provided.
ram H. Shenk, A. M., ’99, Rev. chestra of Norristown: Invocation, since “we live in deeds not years” let
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shalkop
Day in Boyertown.
Baumstown, J. E. Snyder, a RayersBerks county, with a population of at dinner on Friday.
Henry E. Jones, D. D., ’91, Miles Rev. W. O. Fegely; Salutatory us take comfort in the thought that ment was provided thruout the day.
Marion Smith, of Pennsburg, vis
The delegatees were welcomed by 200,854 had 208 deaths from tuber
ford business man, had several ribs
A. Keasey, A. M., ’06.
Oration—Our Duty to the Immigrant when taps have been sounded for the
Troop No. 51 Boys Scouts of Rox
ited her grandmother Mrs. K. Hun 8.30 p. m. President’s Reception in —Vivian
H. Wismer; Oration—Mod last member of our company^ the spir Miss Mary Zweier of Lansdale and culosis in 1919, exclusive of 287 deaths boro spent several days wfith Mr. broken.
sicker during the past week.
Freeland Hall.
ern Needs of Rural Education—Mil- it of Glenwood will live, again in the the response was given by Mrs. Ed at the Hamburg Sanatorium.
Charles' Darrick, 12, of Reading,
Movements have also been started Elmer Burns. Twenty-seven Scouts was shot in the foot by a Companion,
Mr. and Mrs; Perry Miller and
ton B. Styer; Reading—The Black lives of the bright and earnest young ward Milligan, of Cheltenham.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8th ,
with their Scoutmaster arrived on
-The
points
emphasized
in
the
ad
in
a
number
of
other
large
counties
daughter motored to Wyomissjng on 10 a. m. Recital on the Clark Mem-' Horse and His Rider—Sara T. Moyer; women who will reap the benefits of
dress of" the day were law enforce to take advantage of this tuberculosis Friday evening making their head who accidently discharged a small-cal
Sunday.
orial Organ by Harry A. Sykes Valedictory Oration—The Gracious a Christian college education and ment and the importance of teaching law, which was drawn by the State quarters in the neat barn and garage. ibre gun. _
Prophet of the Wholesome Life—E. thus be able to render more efficient
Mrs. Mary Reiff and daughter spent
of Norristown, Pa.
District Attorney Renningere, of
the children in the schools not to be Department of Health in conference They did their own cooking and en
Geraldine Ebert; Address, Hon Wm. service “in His name” to humanity.
the week end in Graterford.
10.30 a. m. Commencement.
gin to drink.
with the Pennsylvania Tuberculosis joyed their stay and the hospitality Montgomery, and his assistants have
F.
Solly;
Presentation
of
Diplomas^
The Association now proceeded to
Orations by two members of .the
Miss LaRue Chorpenning of Clear Society. Among 'these counties are of their host greatly. They returned appealed to Court for interest on the
The Senior Class of C. H. S. held
Graduating Class. Commence A. D. Fetterolf, President of School the business of the day. The meeting field, Pa., Young People’s Branch Sec Beaver, Blair, Delaware, Lackawanna, home on Monday evening, greatly 10-months’ pay held back by the coun
a picnic at Sanatoga Park on Satur
ment Oration by Thomas Edward Board; benediction, Rev. W. C. Clapp. was called to order by the President retary, was present and made very Lancaster, Luzerne, Montgomery," pleased and benefitted by their outing. ty and for which they had to sue.
day.
The orations in construction and Mrs. Mary Hallman Kohl who read
Finegan, Pd. D., Litt. D., LL; D,,
Well! Well! Here we are. A new
Bee keepers at Doylestown say the
delivery
evidenced careful prepara the 103rd Psalm and then offered a earnest and inspiring appeals for. the Northampton and Westmoreland.
Mr. J. P. David, of Philadelphia,
State Superintendent of Public
organization of Young > People’s
real live industry for Trappe. On insects are suffering this year on ac
tion.
The
commencement
address
by
called on old friends about town on
tender- petition for divine guidance. Branches in all local Unions.
Instruction for Pennsylvania,
Tuesday morning the Lamb Hotel count of the scarcity of flowers.
Hpn. Wm. F. Solly, Judge of the Or Mrs. Cecilia Hamer Vanderslice read
HOSPITALS HIT BY THE
, Monday.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Mrs. Edward Milligan of Chelten
Garage was opened for business by
phans’
.Court
of
Montgomery
county,
More than 100 acres of the farm
the minutes of the previous meeting ham was elcted treasurer,
Conferring of Degrees.
Charles Essig, of Pottstown, spent
the new proprietors Mr. Russel Cassel
GOVERNOR.
was
received
with
much
favor
by
the
at the Chester \ County Home near
1.30 p. m. Open Air Concert on the
which was followed by the treasurer’s
Collegeville Union was represented
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Essig.
and
Mr.
George
Walt.
These
men
are
Campus by the Messiah Reform large and attentive audience. It was report by Mrs. Ella Hendricks Hob by two delegates.
The State Hospital, Norristown, expert mechanics and up to the pres Embreeville, have been planted to
Myrtle Bechtel, of Yerkes, visited
ed Church Band of Philadelphia. a most excellent contribution to a son. Mrs. Sarah Hunsicker Longstreth
fared badly a t the hands of Governor ent were employed with the well com.
In
the
afternoon
at
3
o’clock,
Rev.
prominent event in the history of conducted memorial service for the Wm. Houghton, pastor of First Bap Sproul’s pruning knife, and the spec
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wenhold for several
known firm of I. C. and M. C. Landes,
Falling into a tub of hot water,
Collegeville High
School." The members who had gone “Home” lasj;
vdays.
5
MEMORIAL DAY, 1921.
tist church, Norristown, addressed the ial appropriation of nearly a quarter Yerkes. A full line of auto supplies William» 3-year-old son of George
strength
and
helpfulness
of
the
ad
year and whose families have our convention. The “White Ribboners” million asked for improvements to can be procured, and all kinds of re Snyder, of Allentown, was so badly
Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks, of North
The members of Byron S. Fegely
Wales, spent Tuesday with Miss E. Post assembled at the Fire hall, Col dress .by the Judge was character deepest sympathy. Mrs. Louise Har were very, greatly inspired and en the institution was cut to $50,000. Two pairs will be quickly and efficiently scalded that he died in a few hours.
ized
by
his
fine
tribute
to
the
public
ley Arnold then led iri'prayer. It was
years ago the hospital was granted attended to. Give the boys your pat
Grubb.
legeville, on the morning of Memorial school system, and by the emphasis then ordered that flowers should be couraged by his address, and all re $258,000.
West Chester residents are signing
turned
to
their
homes
with
a
determ-,
ronage, and let the old town awake
Mr. W. D. Renninger visited rela Day and proceeded to the Mennonite he placed upon the absolute need of placed on the graves of Prof, and Mrs.
a petition asking Council to rescind
Montgomery
Hospital
also
suffered
ination
to
do
more
in
this
great
work
with
the
noise
of
something
being
tives in Gilbertsville on Sunday.
cemetery, near Yerkes, where a wreath good character and diligence—-of hard Sunderland and Prof. Sherman, a
an ordinance against daylight saving
an amputation of its appropriation. done.
than ever before.
and adopt the change next week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Miller, of Altoona, was placed on the grave of their de work—in any undertaking in life. yearly custom of the Association.
Four thousand dollars was cut from
Miss Alice Munck, who-has been on
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, J. L. parted comrade, James Favinger. The address was a strong appeal in Miss Mary E. Tustin then read a very GERMANY’S FIRST INSTALMENT the amount granted at the last ses
Raymond D. Boyer, a Montello mo
They also attached, wreaths to the behalf of those influences which have concise and clear statement of the
sion, making the sum $18,000 this the sick list for a number of days is torcyclist, collided with Attorney F. .
B. Miller for several days.
slowly
convalescing.
Honor Rolls in Collegeville and Trappe always made and always will make
year.
A. Marx’s automobile and fractured
OF WAR INDEMNITY PAID.
Mr* and Mrs. Leroy Wanner, of and placed a similar memento on the for the best types of manhood and wo work done by the Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Mary Hobson
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hall, of West a leg.
The Jewish Sanatorium for Con
Reading, spent Memorial Day with monument to the memory of Byron S. manhood and the highest citizenship. Committee.
Berlin, May 31—Germany has paid sumptives at Eagleville was granted Collingswood, N. J., were the guests
Smith spoke of our gift of a pillow to
More than $135 was realized for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed.
Fegely in the Lutheran cemetery at
The announcements by President Miss McKean and desiring to show her first billion gold marks to the $80,000, as compared to $50,000 allow of Mr. R. C. Sturges and family on
war-orphaned children of France from
Fetterolf of the Board of Directors, our love for our beloved honorary. Allies and to-day the cabinet gave, ed two years ago.
On Sunday Mr. Urban, of Phila Trappe.
Memorial Day.
the sale of poppies in Pottstown Mem
There were many visitors ,to this were, briefly stated, as follows:
delphia, visited his daughter, Mrs.
president we collected the sum of fif final consideration to the new financial
St. Joseph’s Protectory for Girls,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keller entertain orial day.
and
other
sections
of
the
Perkiomen
An expression, on behalf of the teen dollars for her pet charity, the and industrial problem which Chan Norristown, was given $7,000, the
Carl Bechtel.sed a number of visitors on Decora
Valley on Monday. Two special south Board, in appreciation of ’ the effi
cellor W-irth will announce in the same as two years ago.
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and daughter bound trains, Monday night, were ne ciency and worth of the retiring prin Ganetson Aid of Temple University, Reichstag
tion
Day.
GOVERNMENT TAKES BERGDOLL
to-morrow. Taxes of un
Phila., she being president of the
The Philadelphia Protectory for
spent several days in Skippack.
cessary to convey passengers home cipal, Prof. I. F. Seiverling (who has Board of Managers of the Hospital. precedented size will be imposed upon Boys, Fatland, was given $27,000, an
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moyer, in com
WEALTH.
Miss Lolita Eveleth, of New York, ward bound.
been elected to the chair of Mathe Miss McKean is lying very ill at the the Germans and especially upon the increase of $3,000 over two years ago. pany with Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner,
The
United
States Government on
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
matics at the Millersville Normal Hospital and all joined in a message landowners. The “junkers,” the big
Grand View Hospital, Sellersville, took a very interesting and instruc
Clawson on Saturday.
ACTIVITIES OF THE URSINUS School) who has shown himself to be of sympathy to her hoping for her Prussian agriculturists who were lead $10,000, an increase of $1,000 allowed tive trip on Memorial Day. They vis Saturday seized all of Grover Cleve
ited Camp Delmont. at Sumneytown, land Bergdoll’s property. Acting on
a. “thoro and inspiring teacher, con improvement« A large number of ers in the' militarist party before the in 1919.
' Mr. John Kratz, of Lower Provi
WOMAN’S CLUB
vincing in the 'presentation of his sub copies of her latest and best loved war, will be especially* hard hit.
Pottstown Hospital, receives $12,000, the Mercer Historical Museum at Doy direct orders from President Harding,
dence, spent Sunday with "his sister
The Ursinus Woman’s Club will ject, and always willing to help his .book, “Behold, He Goeth Before You
Germany has a brief breathing a cut of $1,000, while the* Homeopathic lestown, and the evening concert at Colonel Thomas W. Miller, Alien
Miss Kratz.
Propery Custodian, came to Philadel
hold its regular business meeting' Sat pupils to help themselves.” \
Into Gallilee,” were ordered by the spell, now, having completed the pay Hospital of the same place receives Willow Grove.
phia "and placed Uncle Sam’s seal on
Mrs. Hobson entertained the Five urday afternoon, June 4, at 3 o’clock
Thirteen members of the class of members after Mrs. Smith had given ment of the first installment of her $2,000, as it did two years ago.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Bradford
spent
Hundred club on Tuesday evening. in the Philosophy Room, Bomberger 1921 made an average -of 90% for an interesting review of the book.
indemnity yesterday when Herr von
Valley Forge Park Commission’s Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rich all realty and personalty owned by
the nation’s most notorious draft
The election of officers was now Mayer-Kaufbeuren, the German Am appropriation was cut to $101,000 as ards, of Schwenksville/■
Addison Godshalk, of Philadelphia, Hall, followed by a' luncheon in the their four years’ work, the general
dodger, army deserter and briber.
spent the holidays with his parents, Main Dining Room at 5.30 o’clock. average of the individual standing done with dispatch, by re-electing the bassador to Paris, turned over $200,- compared to ; $348,000 received two
Mrs. Sallie Poley entertained Mr This action was taken under a new
Several very interesting speakers will fourth in the class and the one stand same by acclamation. After roll call 000,000 to the Reaprations Commis years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Godshalk.
and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop, Mrs. Dora ruling which permits the Govern
be heard from as guests of the Club. ing1 eleventh in the class, is less than we were ready for the important sion. Germany paid on the last day
Mrs. Emma Weigner, of Telford,
Poley and sons Frank and Leidy and ment to take over the property of
The Junior Girls’ Oratorical Contest one-half per cent.
event of the day the presentation of of grace. The billion had to be sur
and Mary Kulp, of Philadelphia, visit will ¡be held at 8 o’clock on Monday
The outstanding achievement of the the check of the Glenwood Associa rendered before May 31 under the MOTORMAN KILLED IN CRASH Leonard Poley, of Norristown, at din those who have foresworn their allegi
ed Mr. and Mrs. N. Godshall over the evening, June 6. Two prizes will be year was the victory of our debating tion for the Pennsylvania Female terms of the Allied indemnity ulti
ner on Memorial Day.
ance. Grover, having escaped to
OF TROLLEYS.
week end.
Germany and announced himself as
competed for, one of $20, donated by team—Bertha Gristock, Warren Sear College memorial by Mrs. Ella Hen matum of May 6.
Mr.
and
M
rs..
Ira
Ashenfelter
and
Boyertown, Pa., May 30.—A heada Teuton citizen, made himself liable
The chief obstacle in the way of
Mr. Thomas • Hackett, of Philadel the F aculty Ladies’ Literary Club, foss, Milton Styer and Gordon Poley dricks Hobson to the President of Ur
children,
of
Philadelphia,
and
Edward
on collision of a regular passenger car
phia, was the guest1 of his sister Mrs. and one of $10 donated by Miss Fet- *—in its contests with the schools of sinus College, Dr. George L. Om- a complete German financial program and a repair car on the Oley Valley Thomas of Williamson Trade School under this law. He can have his
is
Upper
Silesia.
German
officials
zer.
A
large
attendance
is
requested
Norristown, Pottstown, Abington, wake. After a brief and earnest ad
K. Dewane for several days.
were week end guests of Mrs. Sallie property back if he comes and applies
for it. But if he comes home, he will
expressed hope to-day that the Al trolley line, near Shanesville, about Thomas.
at each of these meetings.
Lower
Merion,
Lansdale,
Conshodress,
Mrs.
Hobson
handed
the
check
three miles north of Boyertown, re
Mr. and Mrs. Woolf and son spent"
be
seized at once as a deserter from
lies
would
settle
t
this
troublesome
hocken,
Spring
City,
Sellersville
and
for $2,700 to Dr. Omwake who ac
sulted in fatally injuring John Balliet,
A number of friends from Philadel the army and made to serve his fivea few days in Blackwood, N. 3S
East Greenville, Much credit belongs cepted it in eloquent words of appre issue at the earliest •possible moment motorman, of Perry street, Reading, phia
CIVIC CLUB NOTES
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. year term, as well as such additional
Miss Townsend and George Rimby,
to the coach of the team, Miss Eve ciation that fully rewarded us for our so that Germany would know how whose legs were severed below the Fred Rommel.
At the Civic Club meeting, held last lyn Markley.
sentence as a court-martial may
of Philadelhpia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
hard work. There is a quiet dignity in much she will benefit in the future knees. He died on the way to the hos
Thursday afternoon, it was decided
Mr. Milton Lebold, of Barren Hill, inflict j as punishment for his es
H. Rimby over the week end.
During this year the School Board those moments of crowned endeavor from the coal mines, industries and pital. Mrs. Willis Stauffer, No. 1257
to change the time of meeting from
cape. The action taken will be a se
agriculture of Silesia.
North Twentieth-eighth street, Phila visited Mr. Albert Heffelfinger, Sun vere blow to Grover and is Uncle"
Rev. and .Mrs. Shalkop and chil Thursday to Wednesday on account of purchased the Keystone Stereopticon which appeal to every one and we feel
day.
Views,
consisting
of
600
pictures
and
our success is due to the fine com
delphia, has a fracture of the right
dren, of Norristown, spent Saturday so many other activities to conflict on
Sam’s answer to the sneering taunts
600 slides. Splendid use was made of radeship of our members and the de
REUNION AT ST. JAMES’
Commencement 'of Trappe public made by the millionaire slacker since
leg and body contusions; Leland
with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart.
a Thursday. So, beginning in Sep these views, toward the payment of sire to follow in the steps of our
Stauffer; same address, lacerations school'in Fire hall on Thursday even his arrival in Germany. Bergdoll has
Mrs. Mary Essig visited her daugh tember, the Club will hold its regular which the class of 1921 contributed
, PERKIOMEN.
and bruises;' Miss Roberta Rittne- ing, June 9. The graduates are Anna been boasting of his ingenuity afi say
ter in Norristown one day last week. meeting on the ‘ last Wednesday of one hundred dollars and the class of Master.
Just before adjournment, the" presi
The twentieth annual reunion of de house, Whitemarsh, lacerations and T. Miller, Ruth T. Bucher, Isaac H. ing that the whole United States
Mr. Edward" Davi<j, Jr., of Philadel each month at 3 p. m.
1922 seventy-five dollars. In addi dent, Mrs. Kohl, read a bright and af scendants of early members of St. contusions of the legs and body; Mrs. Heffeltrager.
could not touch him. But it' has touch
The annual report of the treasurer tion $25 was received by the Board, fectionate letter from Mrs. Sherman,
phia, is calling on old friends about
was read, showing a balance of $11.35 the sum being the net proceeds of a now in her ninetieth year, addressed- James’ Episcopal Church of Perkio Harry Saylor, Boyertown, severely in ‘ Mr. Allen Harley spent the week ed him in his most vital spot—his
town.
jured
leg;
James
Long,
No.
522
Cotton
in the treasury. The chaiman of the public exhibition given to show the to her “dear girls,” that renewed fond men, Evansburg, Pa., will be held June
end with his parents Prof and Mrs. pocketbook. Bergdoll is a notorious
4, 1921. Morning prayer at 11 o’clock street, Reading, a lineman, five ribs
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE MOTOR CO. various committees gave’ statements aid to pupils afforded by the views. memories of the “days long ago.”
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo tightwad, despite his large fortune and
and address by Rev. J. K. Moorehouse, fractured and serious internal injuries;
of the work done during the year.
Some time during the year Mr.
All now obeyed the welcome call to Dean of the Convocation of Norris William Hindenach, No 1349 Green spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.' the seizure of his property will make
SELLING MANY FORD CARS
him squeal!
Principal I. F. Seiverling read a Burd Evans of Trappe offered to give luncheon and soon were seated at the
Steiner, of Zieglersville.
Within the past week one car-load very interesting paper on “The Effi a five dollar prize from year to year daintily appointed tables, each with town. Lunch will be -served at 12.30 street, Reading, lineman, badly bruis
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutzschbach
of Fordson tractors and two car-loads ciency of Co-operation.” In this to /the member of the Senior Class its centerpiece of fragrant roses. Af p. m. at 50 cents per plate. A Short ed hip and body contusions. ,Mrs.
STATE PARKS.
of Ford automobiles were received by paper Mr. Seiverling traced, very who made the highest average. Miss ter enjoying a delicious menu accom business meeting at 2 p. m. Dr. Ad- Saylor is in the Pottstown Hospital entertained the following on Sunday:
Harrisburg, Pa., May 29.—The State
the Perkiomen Bridge Motor Com concisely, the life of the child in the Vivian Wismer receives the prize this panied by perfect service we proceed dams R. McAllister, of N. Y., will read and the other injured in Reading hos Mr. and Mrs. Roth, Mr. and Mrs. MeisForest Commission has taken action
a paper, “The Addaihs Family in pitals.
chke,
Mr.
Kraus,
Sr.,
and
Mr.
Kraus,
pany. About fifty Ford machines homer surrounded by environments, year.
ed on our yearly pilgrimage to Glen America,” followed by a review of the
to establish about fifteen State parks,
Balliet, motorman of the passenger Jr., all of Philadelphia.
have been sold by the Company since either good or bad, to the school, the
The Ursinus scholarship was won wood. After viewing the Sunderland
or recreation grounds, in different
it began business a month ago. Busi aim of which is to develop Lhe child by Miss E. Geraldine Ebert, but in meorial we went to the pavilion1where gatherings held since 1902. This be car, is survieved by a widow and one
Mr. Melvin- Walt and Miss Emma sgections of Pennsylvania. Governor
son.
While
he
was
being
rushed
to
ing
the
twentieth
reunion,
a
large
at
ness in the departments of accessories for social efficiency. During this pro view of the fact th at shd has planned we were met by our génial host Mr.
a hospital the driver lost control of Lutz, of Birdsboro, spent the week end Sproul recently approved a law auth
and repairs is surpassing the expec cess of development the teacher has to continue her studies elsewhere, the Francis J. Clamer and given “the free tendance is expected.
his
automobile and dashed into a with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob orizing the Commission to set aside
tations of the management of the many problems to solve. The disci scholarship will be awarded to 'Miss dom . of the place.” Meanwhile it
within the State Forests unusual or
bridge
and fence and broke the front Walt.
Company.
pline, as well as the lack of study of Vivian "Wismer, who has the second was whispered around that $86.00 had
MEET DEATH TOGETHER.
axle.
Another
machine was supplied
Miss Grace Heffelfinger is spending historical groves of trees especially
children of the present age are factors highest honor in the class.
been added to the Fund and that it
Egg Harbor, N. J., May 30.—Leon- by" a passerby, but Balliet had expired a few days in Robesonia, Harrisburg worthy of permanent preservation.
which daily make the work of the
Collegeville Station Entered by
In the department of music the would be handed in immediately for hardt Ulsted and wife, both 36 years before the hospital was reached.
The law provides that the parks are
and Hershey.
teacher more difficult.
school has made notable progress th at purpose.
to be made accessible and" convenient
old, were instantly killed this even
Thieves.
Mr. Seiverling’s final plea was for during the year, under the efficient
Preaching service will be held in for public use, and they are to be
After wandering thru the old paths ing when they were struck by a Read
Thursday night thieves gained ac the parents to be guided by good com supervision of Miss Marie Harding in the. shady groves and singing the ing express. The Ulsteads moved
the U. E. church on Spnday, June 5, at dedicated'in perpetuity to the people
COUNTY AND, STATE TAXES
cess to the business and ticket office mon sense, rather than to be influ
10 a. m.; Sunday School at 9 a. ni. C. of the State for their recreation and
old songs the lovely "day was at an here several week ago from Brooklyn,
The
county
and
state
taxes
are
to
of the Collegeville station, Perkiomen enced by personal feeling and to co
E.
Saturday evening. Everybody wel enjoyment.
end,
another
page
turned
in
the
book
having
bought
a
farm
just
on
the
be
paid
between
June
1st
and
Septem
Evansburg M. E. Church.
R. R., by prying open a window, and operate for the best intests of the
of life. May the Great Author have outskirts of the city. Mrs. Ulsted ber 15th, inclusive. After September come.
Colonel Henry W. Shoemaker, a
Sunday School 9.30 a. m.; preaching many more illuminated pages in store
removing a panel from the inner door. school and community rather than to
member of the Forest Commission,
came down Saturday to spend Memor 15th they will be given into the hands
services by the pastor, Rev. Weller, at for us before the book is ended !
They broke the glass of a show case cause unrest and dissension.
THREE AUTOS CRASH—FIVE
has suggested a list of fifteen histor
ial Day with her husband. She had of delinquent tax collector who will
10.30 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.; C. E. So
belonging to the Union News Co.,
IDA GOTWALS HARLEY.
ical and noteworthy groves of big
left
to
make
connections
with
the
add
5
per
cent.
The
tax
rate
is
the
HURT.
ciety at 7.00 p. m.; leader, Mr. E.
broke open the telephone paybox, and
Opposition to Consolidation.
trees which he considers suitable for
4.17
train,
but
missed
it
and
the
2
mills,
same
as
last
year,
county
tax
Shelly. Children’s Day exercises on
•Mutilated the chewing gum slot ma
couple were returning home when the and state tax 4 mills. Thei taxpayers
Five persons occupying an automo parks in various parts of the State.
BOMB FELL FROM PLANE
The editor of the Independent is in June 12. A cordial invitation extend
chine. .They did not obtain much
express
struck
them.
residing
in
boroughs
will
pay
at
the
bile
owned and driven by Wayne The Forest Commission has agreed
receipt
of
a
communication
in
oppo
ed to all to attend and enjoy these
plunder.
.
FOUR
MEN
KILLED.
The
mangled
bodies
were
wedged
in
county
treasurer’s
office,
Norristown.
Barnes,
of Royersford, were injured that an advisory committee shall be
sition -to the proposed consolidation meetings.
R. H. K.
the locomotive and carried into the The Act qf Assembly requiring the” when two other machines crashed into appointed to act on the selection of
of
the
public
schools
of
Upper
Provi
Aberdeen, Md., May 31.-—A 50- Colonge "station, two miles away. A County Treasurer to sit in boroughs
W. C. T. U.
it at; Limerick Centre Sunday night. the proposed recreation areas, and
dence. Since there are two sides to,
The Collegeville W. G. T. U. will every question it is only fair that both Harvey S. Plummer in Auto Accident. pound bomb, filled with TNT, fell from mule attached to the buggy in' which to receive taxes has been repealed by They were Miss Mabel Carter and other sites which may be considered
hold its closing meeting for the season should be heard. The communication
Harvey S. Plummer of Fairview a big DeHaviland airplane this morn the couple were riding was cut in the last Legislature. The taxpayers Miss Laura Cooper, of No. 5143 and later. At the suggestion of Gifford
at the home' of Mrs. J. C. Landes, June will be published next week.
residing in townships will pay to their 653 North Fifty-second street, re Pinchot, the State’s Forester, the
Village, late Democratic nominee for ing at the Government proving half.
7, at 2.30 p. m.
township tax collector, the - same as spectively, West Philadelphia; Lin members of the Commission will offer
Congress from the Montgomery- grounds as it was taking off for a
Amelia—“I understand that Mr. before.ford Faust; Mrs. Linford Faust and names of persons who may be consid
“Senator, would you mind letting me Bucks district, figured in an automo test bombing flight in rehearsal for
Walter Faust, all of Royersford. They ered for the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Richards, resi- take your place on the commission to bile accident Tuesday on Crooked the great army and navy maneuvers Henry and his sweetheart have had a
The Bucks County Fair Association were taken to the Homeopathic Hos
uents of Upper Merion township, Cuba?” “Do you consider yourself Lane, near Conshohocken, when his in Chesapeake Bay next week. The quarrel.” Jane—“Yes, but it is noth
Mary—“Didn’t the bride look stun
above Bridgeport, celebrated the fifti better posted on Cuban m atters?” car and one driven by Herbert Davis, bomb exploded with terrific force, ing serious. She is a prudent girl, and appears to, haye sufficient money to pital in Pottstown. Barnes’ car was
eth anniversary of their wedding with “Not at all, Senator. But what’s the of- Philadelphia, collided with consid killing four men and injuring 12 wants to make sure that she can man buy a site for a fair, but nobody near completely wrecked and the drivers ning?” Kitty—“Rather! And didn’t
a reception at which four generations use of your going?" You don’t drink.” erable force, cutting several of the more. Of the wounded men, two will age him when he is angry.”—Stray Doylestown is willing to sell for “fair of the other machines abandoned their the bridegroom look stunned?”—Lon
don Mail.
Stories.
purposes."
cars to seek aid.
occupants severely with broken glass. die.
Were present.
—Courier-Journal.
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DISARM AM ENT.
The United States, last week, by a vote of 74 to 0 , adopted
Senator Borah’s amendment to the Naval Appropriation bill, author
izing and requesting the President to invite the Governments of Great
Britain and Japan to send representatives to a conference with repre
Dredging of Gold in Placer Ground
sentatives of the United States in an effort to reach some agreement
The
latest
models
known
as
“DREDGE
BATTLE and the many large nuggets found in this district.
on disarmament. The text of the amendment:
SHIPS” have placed the industry on a FACTORY BASIS.
The property extends a distance of over 2 miles in
Dig a pit in a gold-bearing gravel bed; in this dry length, east and west, and nearly 2 miles in width, north
“ That the President is authorized and requested to invite the
hole build a dredge, fill the pit with water until it floats; and south, with several great wide gulches' running di
Governments of Great Britain and Japan to send representatives to start the dredge and let it dig its own river or pond. That rectly into and thrdugh this vast acreage, therefore, lies
a conference which shall be charged with the duty of promptly en in a nut-shell, is the gold dredge method.
in the very heart and natural flow of gold as it was wash
Twenty years ago it was just an idea; it is to-day ed down from the Santa Rita mountains for thousands of
tering into an understanding or agreement by which the naval ex
solving, wonderfully, the problem of recovery of the pre years past.
penditures anci building programs of each said governments, to wit, cious
metal from deposits of sand and gravel.
The United States Government Bulletin No. 582, and
the United States, Great Britain and Japan, shall be substantially re
The business is not quartz or deep gold mining. It the State of Arizona Bulletin No. 10, show the gold bear
duced annually during the next five years, to such an extent and pays better profits but entails NONE OF THE RISKS ing gravels of the Greaterville district to be exceedingly
upon such terms as may be agreed upon, which understanding or OF MINING. It cannot be classed as mining any more rich. Both these reports show that more than $7,000,000
than the counting of gold money in a bank can be called in gold was washed out by the early day workers by
agreement is to be reported to the respective governments for mining.
_
•
crude hand methods, the pick, shovel, rocker and pan, and
approval.”
EVERY ELEMENT OF RISK CAN BE practically that engineers who have examined the deposits estimate
there is still $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 in gold to be wash
It is expected that the House will indorse the amendment and ELIMINATED from the enterprise. The business can ed out of the gravels in these shallow placers by modern
be made safer and more certain of QUICK and DEFINITE
that the President will approve it. Very good. Now for a belated PROFITS than ANY OTHER BUSINESS ON EARTH, methods. *
Experienced engineers and practical gold placer men
acceptance of the League of Nations or something like it. The no matter what it is.
Gold dredging eliminates all the hazard and costly who have examined this wonderfully rich property, were
failure of the allied powers to a l l unite in preserving the'peace o processes that are a part of all quartz or deep gold mines, pleased and surprised to find the gravel beds so rich in
gold and the ease with which the gold could be recovered.
the world will be a heinous crime against all humanity. Obviously, such as searching for hidden veins in solid rock thousands
It is our purpose to install, with the proceeds of the
of feet below the surface of the ground—trying to over
this‘observation includes the governing power of the United States.
come the many freaks of nature such as losing or fault sale of this block of stock, bur first dredge, and to add the

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegevllle
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pasto r. Services for
n e x t S un d ay as follow s: Sunday School a t
0 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re cord ially in
v ite d to-Join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
P. m . Senior. O, E „ 6.80 p. m. C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S unday evening
a t 7.80: sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e ch o ir. A ll m ost c o rdially Invited.
A u g u stas L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev,
W. O. Feglpy, pastor, S un d ay School a t
o 'clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers' m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e's R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev
8 . L. M esslnger, l>, D„ p asto r. S unaay
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m,
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tudy
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cordially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services
St. Ja m e s ' c h u reh , P erk io m en , N o rm an
S to c k e tt, R ecto r : 10 a. m „ H oly Com
m unlon, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
p. m , S un d ay School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegevllle every S u n d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E vansburg M. E . O h u rc h .-S u n d a y School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev'd Caleb Oresson, Rector,
S unday Services—9,00 a. m.. 10.46 a . m.,
7.46 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 a n d 6 p, m,
E verybody welcom e. T he R ector resid in g In
th e re cto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell 'phone
Ph'oBnlxville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in is tra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d a d d ress for p a rish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G raterford. Rev. R. W. D lckert, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 10,15 a,
m. ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.30 o ’clock
E v ery o th e r S unday e vening a t H a rley svljle.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 9,80 a. m.
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.
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MANY HELPFUL KITCHEN
NEEDS !
V ^ /A ^ /A

This department is one of the places where women
long to linger and look at the many useful new things
that are made to lighten the labor of those who must
cook and keep house.
Most every known labor saving device for the house
wife can be found here, and you would be pleased to see
how little some things cost, and how much work they
save.
This department also shows some splendid China and
Glassware, both imported and'domestic makes, that make
the dining table look attractive and tempting.
A G IF T SH O P also i^ here where you can, without

any trouble, find the proper gift for anyone, ho matter
ing of the vein, changing in character of the mineral, etc. second and third dredges as soon as possible thereafter.
---------------0-----------—
And the many costly processes—mining at great depth,
Our first dredge will have a rated capacity of 100,000
liow hard they are to suit.
timbering crushing, milling and transporting the ore to cubic yards per month, and based upon the tests of the
A /VIEW OF H A R V E Y FROM A R E P U B LIC A N
smelter, the employment of a great number of miners property, resulting in- an average of 68.54 cents per cubic
(some deep mines employ 3,000 men) and lastly the build yard and a cost of operation of not over 6% cents per
STANDPOINT.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W e k n o w you w ill lik e o u r H o u s e fu rn ish in g
ing of a mill and equipping it with machinery which often cubic yard, should net the Company about $62,000 per
costs
many
millions
of
dollars,
and
a
long
wait
of
5,
10,
month
or
$744,000
per
year;
in
actual
practice,
however,
B a se m e n t, b ecau se of its u se fu l th in g s .
The viciously vindictive Harvey, relentless defamer of former 15 years fo r dividends.
dredges of a rated capacity of 100,000 cubic yards per
Z. A N D E R S, M. D .,
President Wilson and U.- S. Ambassador to England, is receiving
In gold dredging you do not have to “mine” the gold month, have handled as much as 150,000 cubic yards per
in ground similar to ours and we should readily do
Practising Physician,
condemnation from Republican newspapers. The Philadelphia In  because it is ALREADY “mined”; you do not have to month
“mill” it because it is ALREADY “milled.” You put it at least as well, thus adding 50% to the above estimate
Successor ttTS. B. H o rn in g , M. D„
or
$1,116,000
net
profit
per
annum
on
our
capitalization
of
quirer regards him as a “ rauter, a dealer in choice billingsgate and a through no processes because it is ALREADY inrits free
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
natural state, ready to send to the UNITED STATES $1,750,000.
T elephone In office, office hours u n til 9
man loaded with hatred,” who “ unless he is forbidden to talk in and
MINT. The gold dredge works on top of the groünd, in
It is well known 'th a t in actual dredging operations a. m.
12-25
public on international questions, is certain to bring discredit on the open day light, nothing hidden, nothing technical, nothihg it has generally been found that the values of the testing
complicated and éxpensive. And a reliable dredge builder of a placer property are constantly being exceeded; in D R. J . S. M IL L E R ,
Harding administration.” More from the Inquirer follows:
will construct a dredge on the ground it is to operate in many cases as much as 50 to 75 per cent, which would
very short time of only 4 or 5 months, which means still further increase our profits.
“ And by what authority did he declare that in no circumstance the
Homeopathic Physician
QUICK PROFITS for the investor.
We believe you will agree with us that it is an un
would the United States have, anything to do with the League of
The picture above, shows a modem giant dredge—a usually sound and profitable business investment to send OOLLIOG£!VILL£| PA. Office hours u n til
10 a. in .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Nations or with anything that came out of it. He referred to the “FLOATING GOLD FACTORY” in its artificial lake or $1,750,000 out after $40,000,000 or more of “MINED” and
2-20
great Republican majority as proof that the people of the Unitei pond, and what gravel it digs from in front is thoroughly “MILLED” GOLD that is loosely mixed with sand and Be 1J ’phone, 52; U nited, 56,
as it passes through the dredge to the rear, thus gravel to a depth of only 18 feet, when the giant dredge
States had repudiated any connection'with the Versailles treaty. As washed
the dredge digs its own pond which carries it all over has proven its low operating cost in recovering gold in
a matter of fact, that issue was never plainly drawn. Mr. Harding the property until all the gold is washed or dredged out of many instances for about 10 cents on the dollar, leaving E . A . JCRÜSEN, M . D.,
N O RK I8TOWN, PA,
about 90 cents clear profit. There is certainly very large
himself in his campaign speeches favored salvaging all that was the entire acreage.
“ T H E B E T T E R P L A C E TO SH Q P ”
A “GOLD DREDGE FACTORY” has no competition, profits in recovering 68% cents worth of gold from a cubic -O F FIC E : BOY ER ARCADE. H o u b s :
good in the League. Men like Hughes, Taft, Hoover and Root, as
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
is not influenced by transportation, politics, supply and yard of gravel, at a dredging cost of about 6% cents.
Professor Fisher, of Yale, points out, urged the election of Harding demand,
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170,
trusts, bad times, wars, or even the worst of
THERE IS NO BUSINESS IN THE WORLD THAT
N lg h t phone: Résidence, 1218 W . M ain
‘as the surest way for America’s entrance into the League.’ The panics. While other industries are running part time or WILL COMPARE, point for point, with a good gold dredg S t„
B ell 716.
election was won not oh treaty issues, but because the great bulk of closed down, reducing o r , passing dividends, the gold ing enterprise, as to safety and large and quick profits. IT
operates steadily year in and year out turning out IS LIKE THE SECURITY OF A BOND SHOWING UN
American citizens desired a change of party control at Washington dredge
|j) R . S. D . C O R N ISH ,
its golden stream of dividends regardless of any and ail USUAL RETURNS IN DIVIDENDS.
in the hope that a policy of economy and retrenchment might take conditions.
HERE ARE A FEW INSTANCES as to the efficienby
DENTIST,
the place of one of extravagance. While it is not the policy of the
A gold dredge has only 4 simple and economical oper of the giant gold dredge in washing 25. to 50 cent goldC O L L E G E V IL L E j P A .
present Administration to swallow the League as it exists, it aims to ations, viz; digging the gravel; washing the gold from it; bearing gravel. LET THEM TELL THEIR OWN IN
TERESTING
DIVIDEND
STORY.
recovering
the
gold
on
tables
by
mercury
or
quick-silver,
F
irst-c
la
ss
w
o
rk
m
an
sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
bring about an ‘association’ and the President has informed Congress and stacking the washed gravel, minus its gold content, to
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K
eystone
’phone
No.
81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
that the best way to make peace is to base it'upon the Versailles the rear of the dredge, all at the LOW cost of from 3 American Dredge Co. in washing about 25c ground paid
first year 50%
treaty. He has made it exceedingly plain that we are not going to to 6 cents per cubic yard. I t requires but 3 to 4 men to
operate a dredge which handles as many yards of gravel Oroville Dredge Co. in washing 32c ground (extra heavy J } R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
desert our late A llies.”
in 24 hours as 1,000 men can handle by hand work with
costs) paid first year 57%
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. K yckm an,)
In playing the role of a blathering egoist and Wilson hater, the pick, shovel, rocker and pan. It’s a quantity proposition, Oroville Gold Dredge Co. in washing 18c ground, earned
pure and simple. Work-the gold-bearing gravel by hand
DENTIST,
first
year
68%
Ambassador, who has already disgraced the position he holds as a and make a day’s wage or work the same gravel by the
Derry Ranch Gold Dredge Co. in washing 25c ground, paid RO FERSFO RD , PA , P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
giant
dredge
with
returns
of
thousands
of
dollars
daily.
reward for his venomous campaign diatribes, should be speedily re
a t h o n est prices.
first year 75%
Gravel which contains but 10 to 15 cents in gold per
called.
California’s Co’s gold dredging operations in 1916, in
cubic yard is being dredged a t a GOOD PROFIT.
washing ground averaging 13c, paid over 100%
H . R .. M IL L E R ,
--------- ----- 0--------------THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, SEPT 30, 1916
SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
says: “A dredge may be made to pay when the dirt it Oro Dredge Co. in washing about 50c ground, paid yearly
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
for
4
years
275%
EXAMINATION
T H E BR A ZEN S L A C K E R SQ U EA LS.
handles averages as little as 10 centa worth of recoverable
gold to the cubic yard of material.”
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
That brazen, defiant slacker, Grover Bergdoll, in safe retreat in
A FACTOR OF VITAL IMPORTANCE to the gold
COLEMAN & REITZE, 50 BROAD ST., NEW YORK
dredging investor,».is that Congress has relieved gold
INSURANCE
12
Germany, is squeating. His insolent bravado has subsided since the CITY, a reliable bond house, says: “When it is said that producers
from war profit taxation, the only industry so
Guaranteed 15 Years—Teeth Without Plates
gravel which averages not more than 8 to 10 cents per
United States government, under the Alien Property act, has taken cubic yard will show a profit of more than 100%, it can favored. There is also, the McFadden bill before Con
J-T
O
R
A
C
E
L
.
SA
V
LO
B
,
gress, which provides for a premium of $10.00 or 30.00 an
over all his property in Philadelphia and elsewhere and will hold it readily be seen how fine the cost has been cut and how ounce
for all new gold produced in this country; to en
Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.
effective thé operation must be.’
courage this, industry, because the production of gold has
until he comes across and receives the punishment due him. The
Justice of tlie Peace,
“A bed of gravel of normal extent which will run decreased over one-half since 1915.
notorious slacker now insists that he is an American citizen and that, 40 to 75 cents per cubic yard is among THE MOST PRO
O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. B eal e sta te bought
WHY WE COME EAST TO DO OUR FINANCING. C
DUCTIVE AND BEST PAYING OF EARTH’S INVEST
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
therefore, the action taken by the government is not legal. He has MENTS. _It is a mathematical proposition and there is no The Commercial Trust Co., City Hall Square, Phila, Pa.,
its ad. in the Phila. Ledger, Oct 23, 1920, says: “YOU MPHOMAS H A L L M A N ,
another guess. After all the scandal and disgrace attending -his form of investment which can possibly be safer than to in
150 W . M ain S t.
N o rristo w n , P a .
put a dredge up against a bank of gravel which has been WILL FIND in the States of PENNA, NEW YORK,
escape from jail, the Department of Justice is taking no more tested and frhich merely has to extract the gold from a CONN, and MASS 23% of the population of the United
Attorney-at-Law
States 25% of the estimated wealth, 36% of the manu
chances with an outlaw. Grover must either take the dose which given amount of material; knowing before hand, what facturers, 66% of the -Savings Bank deposits, and 57%of 515 S Wifi DIG ST R E ET , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
that material is, and TO A FRACTION OF A CENT
the citizens pay income taxes.”
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
\ he more than deserves or get down to work on the other side. WHAT THE COST OF EXTRACTION WILL BE.”
THE EAST IS THE FINANCIAL CENTER OF THE Bank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.
GEO. B. MASSEY, CHICAGO, ILL., a reliable dredge
The rich loafer and slacker is squealing and the more he squeals the
engineer, says: “The lowest value on any ground being UNITED STATES, therefore it is the logical point to do
JJ ^ A Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,
greater will be the satisfaction of docent and loyal American citizens. worked successfully to-day is 7 cents a yard. The aver legitimate financing.
WHY WE COME TO THE SMALL INVESTOR.
age gold values in the California' grounds are about 15
---------------0--------------Attorney-at-Law,
cents a yard; the average dredging cost about 5 cents a Here and there, this question comes up, and so th at the
yard. The industry has. been a marked .and entire success reader may have an answer from a disinterested source, 1420 O b estn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.
SEN SATIO N AL JO U RN A LISM .
in California, but PRACTICALLY NO STOCK IN THE we quote the following on this subject: THE SATUR
Room s 712-718.
COMPANIES HAS BEEN AVAILABLE TO THE PUB DAY EVENING POST, OCT 23, 1920, says, “MORE
T JS E ) A JST
The following from the Boyerlown Democrat is in entire accord LIC.” (There are about 59 -operating dredges in Cali SMALL INVESTORS. The money of the country does
not come from or belong to the big men. I t comes from j y j O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
fornia.
with the position the I ndependent has held for over forty years, re
The TOTAL COST OF RECOVERING THE GOLD and belongs to Bill Jones who lives at Four Corners; and
Ç O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
on
the
ENTIRE PROPERTY, by separating it from the millions of other like him. It means th at the wagework
specting sensational journalism—one of the curses of modern times:
gravel by the modern giant dredge, CAN BE KNOWN ers, the great army of employees, the small-town busi Insurance - - Fire — Automobile
ness and professional men are now the actual capitalists
The audacity with which editors of the daily press throw the WITH WONDERFUL EXACTNESS.
of this country.”
Compensation, Etc.
The price of pure gold is always $20.67 an ounce; it
According to Uncle Sam’s figures the capital invested
blame of their depraved tastes for sensationalism upon the public is fixed by international, law, and there is, and always will
in new enterprises—new ones, remember:—in 1919 was
really is tremendous. They fill their sheets with stories of disgrace be, a ready cash market for all that can be produced.
twelve
billion six hundred seventy-seven million dollars.” g S. P O L E Y .
is no . other industry on earth in which YOU
and death, scandal and sin, family feuds and fist .fights, and then CANThere
“Then
remember this: the “rich” men of this country
ESTIMATE WITH SAFETY, FOR YEARS ahead,
Contractor and Builder,
hurl the nasty accounts broadcast with the cry “ This is what you JUST WHAT YOUR BUSINESS WILL PRODUCE each haven’t enough money to put over the job of financing
GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
T R A P P E , PA.
American
industries—not
even
if
they
devoted
every
dol
year; WHAT IT WILL COST TO PRODUCE IT; WHAT
want. Take it.”
lar
of
their
wealth
to
that
task.
It
requires
the
savings
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THE CASH SELLING PRICE WILL BE and YOUR
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
of “small” men—millions of them—to get away with the tion. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
To the better class of people npcurs the question: Is there no CONSEQUENT NET PROFIT.
j°
b-”
these facts before you, it can readily be seen
PAINTS
and
OILS
A REAL OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED THE
way to check the reign of sensationalism that threatens to rob the why With
gold dredging is the safest and most profitable in MEDIUM AND SMALL INVESTOR TO OWN AN IN T ACOB C. B R O W E R
press of its boasted power ? Freq ient have been the expressions of dustry in the world, and why large capital is so eager TEREST IN ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST IN
GARDEN HOSE
to grasp every gold dredging proposition in sight, thereby DUSTRIES.
Justice of the Peace
disgust and discontent at the recent course of certain dailies, from leaving the average investor out.
A SMALL INVESTMENT SECURES A LARGE IN PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R e a l E sta te
THE UNION CONSTRUCTION CO., SAN FRAN TEREST. The industry is one in which every risk can be
the lips of old subscribers, and m ihy the words of commendation
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
CISCO, CALIF., which is one of the oldest dredge build
lectin g .
8-1
If you contemplate any improvements this
for the journals which remain true to the ethics of the. profession. ers, says, “As an investment, dredging appeals to capital, removed and in which enormous profits may be counted
upon as certain under any and all conditions. THIS CAN
It may be that the country editor who issues a weekly paper in a FOR THE REASON THAT A CERTAIN BODY OF BE SAID OF NO OTHER BUSINESS ON EARTH. H . O. S H A L L C R O S S
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
GRAVEL CAN BE PROSPECTED BY MEANS OF
statement is based on substantial facts—many of
town of this size doesnjt know much about editing a daily with a SHAFTS OR DRILL HOLES, AND ITS MINERAL CON Every
which have been verified by the U. S. Government.
a Water System, we would be glad to have
Contractor and Builder
DETERMINED WITH ABSOLUTE -CER
If a company that had $40,000,000 or more of
circulation of fifty thousand or more, but it seems that when the TENTS
TAINTY.”
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
“MINED” and “MILLED” GOLD agreed to pay you 50%
death of a man like John Burroughs is crowded into a quarter
to 100% yearly on your investment, say for 25 years or A ll k in d s of b uildings erectedi C em ent
THE GREATERVILLE GOLD DREDGING CO.
Prices.
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly furn-*
longer, your safeguard would lie in the sincerity' of the lshed.
column article, and much space is used in describing the amotant of
ll-80-6m
is incorporated under the strict laws of Arizona. Capital offer and the ability of the company making the offer.
fat which adorns the stomach of some well known boozer, there is ization only $1,750,000, fully paid and non-assessable. The
It would make no difference whether the $40,000,000
stock is all common. No mortgages. No bonds. No roy IN GOLD was in a bank vault or where it was, just so
C. R A M BO ,
need for the blue pencil in the city editorial office.
alties. And the entire property owned by the edmpany. long as the company actually had it and could produce it
A great scourge may be threatening our people, but the daily
This company’s vast property consists of 2,000 acres in good time.
Painter and Paperhanger
If, for instance, the $40,000,000 IN GOLD was mixed
of
placer
gold ground, in Pima County, Arizona, and only
press hasn’t space to warn us, because two bruisers in New Orleans
J O H N L. B E C H T E L
8 miles to the railroad, with a good wagon road to the with sand and gravel on the surface of a tract of land
Frank W . S h alk op
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
owned by the company and practically every dollar of it
or Toledo have pummeled each other and the people want to know property.
L
a
te
s
t
designs
of
w
all
paper.
1-18
be recovered whenever .necessary and placed in the
C O LLEG EV ILLE, ¡.PA.
every detail. * * * Again: Two miserable wretches paid the penalty
Its officers and directors are men of wide experience could
bank, your security would be just as good and your invest
and ability in placer gold work, with a broad business ment
would be just as safe as though the $40,000,000 IN
of crime at the state penitentiary one night last week. The follow training, and of unimpeacheable integrity. H. J. West
GOLD was actually in the bank. There is absolutely no
TRAPPE, PA.
ing morning it took three columns with flaring headlines and poor the President and -General Manager is exceptionally well argument against these facts.
qualified with his 30 years of actual field experience.
A MOST UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. No matter
pictures to tell thb world the item of news. In every other column
The owners have spent over five years and a very how many propositions you have investigated; no matter
I| i t J
happenings of greater importance were boiled down to a few lines. large amount of their own money, in carefully determining how promising their prospects were, here is an oppor
the value of the gold-bearing gravels, in estimating an tunity so far above and so vastly better, that you should
Every day men perish in our rivers, on our highways, in the depths asset of gold; the raw material of money, to safeguard the
p S i f f '
DRY GOODS
investigate fully. An opportunity to get in on the real
of our mines, or even in our workshops, torn to pieces by the cruel investor. They are not brokers nor promoters, but practi- inside with the owners themselves, in this clean high class
NOTIONS
cal men in their own. line who have but one aim, one purwheels nf trade. The next morning they are buried in an obscure pose in view, that of making their company a huge suc business.
AT
Take advantage of the present limited offering at
cess and therefore a big dividend payer to all of its stock $1.50 per share, prior to advance in price. If you have
Furnishing Undertaker and
corner of the daily papers-under short paragraphs of heavy prose, holders.
Odd
Fellows’
Hall
$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 or more which you would like
while the murderer, the slugger or the boss wing shot of the world’ is
No effort spared to meet the fullest
The results of over two miles of careful testing on our to see multiplied five, ten, twenty or more times, it will
Embalmer.
Store
property show an average gold content of 68.54 cents per positively be to your best interests to investigate this—
expectations of those who engage my
given a double column and a three-inch electyo of himself.
cubic yard. The depth of the gold-bearing gravel is esti the safest business on earth, the DREDGING of GOLD in
Funerals entrusted to my charge will services.
If the people want this stuff, who is to blame ?
Who lias mated to average 18 ft., or. a total of more than 58,000,000 a PROVEN PROPERTY.
receive
my careful and painstaking at
Coffee,
Canned
Goods,
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
yards for the 2,000 acres. And what is of very great
Full particulars regarding any point not fully covered
created the desire for trashy sensationalism ? Are not the news- cubic
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
tention to calls by telephone o^Rjjegraph.
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
importance is the fact that water has been developed right by this advertisement, will be sent you upon request, with
papers themselves at fanlt ?
on the property, and that the physical conditions of the out any obligation on your part.
entire property are almost ideal, there being no large
j j 1 S. K O O N S ,
Subscriptions will be accepted on an easy monthly
T fiO R S A L K .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
Arrow Collars a specialty
boulders or stumps, and the ground being level, of loose payment plan.
build in g sites—a ll locatio n s, prices and
SO H W EN K SV 1LL E . PA.,
silty
gravel,
makes
for
easy
and
profitable
dredging.
te
rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of bouses in N orris
Send all communications and orders, and make checks
F rom St. Lonis
tow
n,
B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshohocken.
ns Globe-Democrat: Senator Hail was talking
The test work was done by the most efficient placer or money orders payable to
Slater and Roofer,
first m o rtg ag e.
about a fake oi company which had defrauded its dupes to the tune men and shows that this property contains approximately
D aniel H. B a r tm a n j A nd d e aler in S late, S late F lagging, G ray M oney to loan onTHOM
AS WIDSON,
$40,000,000 in easily recoverable gold or about $20,000 per
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
N. H. GOSSER, S e c re tary and T re a s u re r
of several millions.
Collegevllle, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
f
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.
learn to do,”
said, “ by doing.” Then acre. In fact it should exceed this amount, on a basis of
Suite 630, Real E sta te T ru s t Bldg.,
Government and State reports, and other reliable
Daily and Sunday Papers
Y
he added, with.a smile: “ But perhaps we learn more by being done.” the
sources, as to the exceptionally rich spots or channels,
Sales advertised in the Independent
Advertising in the Independent pays
Philadelphia, Pa.
attract bidders and buyers.
every time.

w.

WARNER’5
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.

“You Come Out S m ilin g ”

Best W ork! Lowest Prices!
“ SW EET A IR ”

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth

Painless DR. G O U L D

Change Blue Monday to a
Happy Monday—

APEX ELECTRIC WASHER
SPRING SPECIALTIES:

Geo. F. Clamer

CollegeYille, Ta.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

? Fresh Groceries

“We

he

That Horrid Old
Mr. Brookes
By LILY WANDEL
(© . 1921, b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

“It certainly is terrible to wake up
In th e. middle of the night and ii
that you are a thief, an honest-to- od
ness thief,” wailed Dulcie from the
bottom step.
“Particularly hard on the family,
added Ted, “getting them all oat of
bed on a cold winter’s night. And
say, why does this family always con
gregate on the front stairs when
there’s something the matter, eh?
Nasty, draughty place, I’ll say.
“I always knew she’d gqt In an
awful pickle some day,” said the
sixteen-year-old Senah, “and now of
all persons, this horrid old Mr,
Brookes 1”
“Mother, won’t you make them
stop?” begged Dulcie desperately, try
ing to keep her teeth from chattering,
“and suggest something?”
Mrs. Driscom yawned as much as
her chin strap would permit. “All
can think of Is a nice, warm bed
and sleep. Pve been up since six.”
“You’re not a bit like mothers you
read about,” accused Dulcie tear
fully. “I’d think you’d be broken
hearted having a thief for a daughter
“We’re not so broken-hearted,” put
In Ted, “as we are annoyed, old girl,
Devilish Inconsiderate of you, dis
covering at 8 o’clock in the morning
th6t you’d lifted your boss’s diamond
scarfpin.”
“It’s all because ydu’re so careless,'
supported Senah primly; “any decent
person would have discovered It be
fore retlrtng.’’“Your story Is so confusing, Dulcie,’
murmured Mrs. Driscom sleepily,
“Would you mind repeating it? But
start from the beginning this time.”
“Oh, I’ve told It just as it hap
pened. You see, I was the last person
In for dictation, and then Mr, Brookes
comes out of his private office——”
“Not that horrid old Mr, Brookes?”
Interrupted Senah.
“Of course,” answered Dulcie Ir
ritably, “you know perfectly well ..there
Is only one Mr. Brookes In the firm—’
“Well, why don’t you say old Mr
Brookes or something—you’ve always

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R
P L A C E Y O U R O R D E R NOW IN O R D E R T H A T W E M A Y
G IV E YO U SO M E P R O M IS E F O R F U T U R E . D E L IV E R Y .

TIME ACCOMMODATION IF DESIRED
Touring,

plain,

- - -

-

- -

-

£440.00
510.00
465.00

Str. and Dem.
Roadster, plain
- - -

395-00

Startler,
“

Dem.

Starter - - Dem.

- - -

Coupe, Str. and Dem.
Sedan, Str. and Dem.
Truck ( i ton) - - Chassis, plain - - s “
Starter,
- u

465.00
490.00

Dem>. .

.

.

“ * gtr. and Dem.
Tractor, - . - - ~r

#745-oo
795.00
545-00
360.00
430.00
385.00
455-00
625.00

F. O. B. D E T R O IT

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Company
COL,L.EGEVIL.L,E, P A .
Bell ’ Phone 7 4 -R -2

SECOND - HAND CARS
L A R G E A SSO R T M E N T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
COAL for ALL Purposes.

jg@“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr,, Collegeville, Pa.

“I

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel."

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can yon
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

fREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phonos No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R-2

For Dairy Cows

Keystone 100

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to-your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured, by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have thè
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Watches are Sensible Gifts
FOR T H E GRAD U ATES
When you consider that a 'watch is a lifetime com
panion, it is without question a lg ift that will be
highly prized.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

'

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

?.D

J . D. SA LLA D E, Je w e le r
16 E a s t M ain S t., N o rristo w n
*

ê

VAIiMIMES

I OULBERTS’

DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE,

PA.

io »

Í K0HNT’S~BAK ERÍ|
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
SO LE

AGENT

FOR

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

I

IRVIN L. FA UST
YEBKES, PA.

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

BU TCH ER AND D EA LEB IN

With running water. For 30c a month
a Vaile-Kimes Water Supply System
Will furnish a never failing supply of
pure fresh water under 50 lbs. pressure.
Water to keep the lawn and garden
fresh and green, to clean the car; water
for every household use. Come In ot
telephone; we will gladly estimate M
your needs.

F re s h a n d S m oked M eats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday aud
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days ’and Fridays.

F IR S T -C L A S S

CAKES
C an d ies. P ies. E tc.

Find out
for yourself

I
L. S. SCHATZ
I HEATING and PLUMBING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

“How long will it take to get my
divorce?” “About two months, I
S3F" ORDERS FOR WEDDIN IS,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
think,” said the lawyer. “Gracious!
FU N ER A LS and P A R T IE S
I don’t know whether the other man
promptly attended to.
who wants to marry me will wait as
i
C h a r le s K u h n t.
long as that.”—Los Angeles Times.
0<!
“I understand that the ex-Kaiser
The necessities of circumstances
himself admits he is insane.” Under
If you want to sell something, ad proves friends and detects enemies.— the circumstances he’d be crazy not
vertise in the Independent.
to do so.”—Washington Star,
Epictetus.

Every bolt and b a r m ade of the to u g h est steel th a t science can pro=
duce; every piece of m etal put th ere fo r a special purpose w ith am ple re=
serve stre n g th to w ith stan d the m ost, unusual s tra in ; and every drop of
kerosene th a t goes into the ta n k tra n sfo rm ed into pow er— th a t is the
Fordson T ra cto r.
W hether it is required to d rag th e im plem ents of a g ric u ltu re a c ro ss
the fields o r to tu rn the w heels of s ta tio n a ry m achines, th e Fordson will
do all th a t is claimed for it and m ore.
We will gladly dem o n strate to you th is the m ost pow erful tra c to r
for its size on the m ark et.

Observations T hat Will Be Conceded
to Have Their Foundations In
'
the Solid Truth.

FOR

Kindness is almost universal in
America; In my first three months I
recollected only three deliberate rude
nesses, though, doubtless, I deserved
many more, I have found everywhere
assistance, and, what the stranger
needs so much, Information. Some-;
times I have found a little too much,
for the American does not always real
ize how lost is the stranger' In this
Immense, complicated system, aud so
burdens him with detail. The Ameri
can is' often quiet, but he never re-1
fuses conversation, and, on the whole,
it Is better that people should talk too
much than too little; this contributes
AT THE
to general sociability and easd of In-'
tercourse. Also, conversation helps a:
man to exhibit himself. Very few of
us attempt to discover what the other!
man thinks; we talk so. as to assert to,1
him what we .think; this helps us to.
discover what we really think. I sus-. The undersigned has opened the
pect that the American, more than any
old corner store (for many years
other kind of man, his mind being
conducted by the late
filled with a vast number of physical
W. P. Fenton)
impressions, needs conversation to sort
out these impressions. Burdened by
certain forms of national pride, local
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
pride and personal pride, by old Purl-'
tanic views, and new efficiency views,'
by sentiment and by ruthlessness, he
needs conversation as a sort of clear
I am keeping on hand a welling house. He had to formulate.—W.\
selected stock of
L. George In Harper’s Magazine.

called him horrid or cranky or
beastly.”
Dulcie went on Ignoring the younger,
sister. “He came- out and said he’d'
lost his scarfpin, a platinum one with
diamonds, very precious to him. And
we all began to hunt. I. went Into
his private office and looked there, and
oh, everywhere, because, you see. It
was very embarasslng for me—I was
the last one In—and—we couldn’t find
it. Nobody could settle down to work
and we all felt dreadfully uncomfort
able and each person kept protesting
he had not seen the pin.”
“And old Brookes, what did the old
crab say?”’ questioned Ted.
“Oh, that Is the worst of It 1 He
said he wks sure he’d find the thief!”
sobbed Dulcie pitifully.
“Well, go on with the story,” re
minded Senah Impatiently.
“That’s all -there Is, except, of
course, that I woke up in the night
and—and:—I found the pin 1”
Mrs. Driscom broke Into a loud
ca-choo! “This settles It—we’re going
to bed. I’m catching cold. Go to
sleep, Dulcie, and forget all about It
till morning.”
“But,
mother,”pleaded
Senah,
“poor Dulcie. * That horrid old Mr.
Brookes may have a detective out
side this very minute!’’
Dulcie gave a little scream, but
her. mother pushed her. gently to
ward her bedroom. “I’ll not close an
eye,” walled the daughter.
And Ted from his room door teased,
"Just keep your eye off my scarfpin,
sis 1”
Dulcie gave a little angry snort
and flung herself In bed and
promptly fell asleep. It was mother,
of course, who lay awake an hour or
more planning what to do.
In the morning the little thief was
enjoying a hearty breakfast when Ted,
having answered the. doorbell, came
hack with a long box and placed it on
her lap. The rest of the family immedl»tely rose to its feet.
''
“For me?” asked Dulcie, turning
white and red alternately.
Ted cut the string for her and
opened the lid, and Dulcie with cold
fingers pushed aside the tissue paper.
Red roses! Long stemmed and doz
ens of them. Such a thing had never
happened before In the .Driscom fam
ily. They hovered around Dulcle’s
shoulders, and when she drew a white
card from the box, the entire family
read the message with her:
“As long as you have taken my
scarfpin—I saw It glittering In your
hair all afternoon-—won't you take rily
roses too? And my lov,e and my life
and everything 1 possess, and give me
In exchange just the ho.ie of being my
wife some day?
L. BROOKES.”
The first thing Dulcie was conscious
of was that the family had read the
Intimate message, Slie jumped to her
feet, spilling the roses, turning an In
dignant, burning face to the amazed
little group.
Ted after a long, low whistle spoke
first. “So that’s where you found the
pin—in your hair! And I thought
you’d sjmu.lv discovered it in your
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NEW PROPRIETOR

GROCERIES

A prominent New York debutante
recently ordered “four seats on the
aisle” at the theatre. When her party
AND
arrived at the performance they were
surprised to find themselves arranged
In a column instead of a row. Nothing
daunted, the debutante turned to a
bored, middle aged man next to her,
surely he would hot mind changing CANNED G O O D S , D R I E D
with her friend in front.
FRU ITS,
“I beg your pardon,” she. said polite-,
ly.
V E G E T A B L E S IN SEASO N,
No reply. He must be deaf.
“I beg your pardon,” she repeated, Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
louder.
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, & c.
Still no reply.
“I beg your pardon,” she said, bump
It is my aim to well serve all who will
ing his elbow.
favor the old corner store with their
He took out a pencil and wrote on patronage.
his program :>
“That’s my wife on the other side
R. J . SW IN EH A R T.
of me.
Safety first.”—New York
Evening Post.

General Merchandise

Come Back With a Long Box.

SALE

I. C. & H. G. LANDES

D R Y GOODS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

$625 F. 0. B. Detroit

AS VISITOR SAW AMERICANS

Safety First.

COAL, LUM BER, F EED

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal'it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

F o r d s orv

OldCornerStore

■

A U T O M O B IL E T I R E S

handkerchief or—
“You never brushed your hair be
fore you went to bed," scolded Senah
precisely, “or you surely would have
found it. I told you she was care
less----- ■
”
“What I want to know,” Interrupt
ed Mrs. Driscom, sternly, “Is how the
pin got entangled In your hair? An
swer me that, young lady. You were
the last one in Mr. Brookes’ office—
and alone, I understand?"
“Oh, mother,” sobbed Dulcie, as red
as the roses Senah was picking up,
“how can you, and before these chil
dren? It was all so dreadful—I mean
I misunderstood. I thought he wanted
to make love to me—I didn’t wait to
hear what he had to say 1 . Oh, don’t
look so dreadfully severe mother; I
Just yielded for a tiny second, then I
pulled away, and I guess the scarfpin
got stuck In my hair."
"Dulcie,” her mother’s voice was
very serious, “you know this Is quite
impossible. You are flattered by this,
proposal from a rich old man-----”
“Oh, but I love him 1 I’ve loved him.
from .the first flay I put a foot In the
office!”
-1
"What!” cried Senah, dumfounded,
“love that_horrid old Mr. Brookes!” ■
And mother drew Dulcie’s head gent-’
ly to her shoulder and kissed the hot,
tear-stained little face. “It cannot be'
dear—not old——”
“Oh, but he isn^t old at all, nor
horrid 1 He’s not more than twentyseven or twenty-eight, and he’s veryi
handsome and gentle! Ydu under-i
stand, don’t you, mother, It was
slpiply protection from Ted and Senah.
I loved him from the start-, and I
knew he did me, and to have peace at,
home I slihply called him the horrid
old Mr. Brookes from the beginning!”,

Flat Dwellers’ Menage.

“Has Glithers a large family?”
"Yes.”
"How many children?”
“No children.” •
"But you just said----- ”
“His family consists of one wife,
two gold fish, one canary, one poodle
and a regular dog."—Birmingham AgeHerald.

Opossum Pest.

The speqies of opossum native to
New Zealand wears a very beautiful
coat which does not resemble that af
fected by the opossum of this coun
try.
The animal which was Intro
duced Into Australia many years ago
destroys fruit trees and Is regarded
as a pest, but opossum skins are so
valuable that Its value as a fur bearer
outweighs any damage It may do the
trees.

Make this test.” If your clothes-buying
habits are fixed and settled, check up just
once.

Be sure you’re right.

To g et e a rn e st, h onest value and satisfactio n ,
y our su it should be all-w ool, silk-sew n, perfectly
fitted, sm a rtly styled, tailored to hold its shape, and
priced w ithout a prem ium . Look around tow n and
see how and w here you can get such c lo th es-satisfaction to the b est possible advantage.
Ask fo r th e inform ation you w ant. Every m erch an t will tru th fu lly reply to y o u r questions.
Based on m erit, a fte r every com parison is m ade,
we a re confident you’ll place y o u r m oney on

K U P P E N H E IM E R GOOD
CLOTHES
The m ore thoroughly you apply th is te s t, the
m ore you’ll be satisfied th a t Kuppenheim er good
clothes a re y o u r Choice. Values a t

$40 and $45

Sturges’ Store

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN OTHER WELL-KNOWN

TRAPPE, PA.

MAKES
$25, $30, $32.50, and $35

IS ALWAYS PILLED

Censure Comes to All.

It Is folly for an eminent person to
think of escaping censure, and a weak
ness to be affected by it. All the Il
lustrious persons of antiquity, and In
deed of every age, have passed through
this fiery persecution. There is no
defense against reproach but obscur
ity; It Is a kind of concomitant to
greatness, as satire and invectives
were an essential part of a Roman
triumph.—Addison.

Let the
Test Tell

W ITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN E V E R Y DE
PARTM EN T.

S. MOSHEIM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
207 HIGH STREET

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T H E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSO RT
MENT AND Q UALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

We A.re Equipped to Do

A'Ll K inds of Weldings
AU TO M OBILE PA R TS A SPE C IA LT Y
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

BITTUSTS & TYSON
’Phone 69-R-2

Badly Behaved Hens..

Little Janet, from the city, had been
in the country only one day, but the
ights of property owners and prop
erty renters were already firmly fixed Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
In he mind. “Mother 1" she called,
excitedly, the morning after their ar
rival. “Mother 1 Just come here and
look ! There are somebody’s hens wip
ing their feet on our nice clean grass.”
—a n d —
Harper’s.

R. C. Sturges

For Latest Designs

Meditation Indispensable.

The constant habit of penning
devout books is so Indispensable thqt
it has been termed the oil of the lamp of
prayer. Too much reading, however,
and too little meditation, may produce
the effect of a lamp inverted; which
Is extinguished by the very excess of
that . ailment, whose property Is to
feed It.—H. More.
Advisable to Wait.

Saturday night was 'very stormy and
little Alice was quite frightened,-so
was told to say her prayer and go to
bed. After meditating a while she ex
claimed : “I think I’d better wait till
It stops raining, mother, ’cause my
prayer ylll get all wet going up to
heaven,11

Lowest Brices

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F.

C.

PO LEY

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
LIMERICK, PA.
ENJOYABLE
B u t c h e r
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
AND DEADER IN
■and follow through pageafter $
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
page without effort.
x
A slight change in your glasses )
Meats and Pork in Season
may make a remarkable differ- 5
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
enCe in your reading.
t
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
It will cost you nothing to find >i and Saturday.
out. We will gladly make the *
Your patronage will be appreciated.
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
v
No drops used.
3
K, R. STONE, Optometrist,
5 T to - L REMOVED FREE OF
£
With W. L. Stone,
2
CHARGE
£ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. *
Geo. W . S ch w eik er,
(5
Bell ’Phone 321-w
S
P ro v id en ce S q u a re , P a.

ddCDEAD ANIMALSFa*

—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
RO YERSFO RD

Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

“Why don’t you marry your ideal,
then?”- “I can’t. Grace has lovely
Mable—“Do you believe in dreams?” hair, Mabel has ideal eyes and I ad
Bert—“No, I was in love with one mire Flossie’s figure.” “I see. Your
once and she jilted me.”—Answers, ideal is a composite.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
London. ,

According to an evening paper the
lady who has just become Duchess of
Westminster has “one son, a boy.”
On the other hand, the Duke himself
has two daughters, both girls.—Punch
(London),

IRONBRIDGE.
Walter Bertolet and family spent
a few days over Memorial Day at
their summer home here.
The road thru this village has been
oiled and sprinkled with a coating of
stone. A very good idea to keep the
dust down.
Isaac Tyson has left the employ of
the State Highway Department.
Carl Hunsicker and wife, of Norris
town, was seen in the village on Sat
urday and Sunday.
There was an illustrated lecture on
Africa given in the chapel on Sun
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Buckwalter
and family, and Miss Stella Eagle, of
Trappe, spent Sunday in Worcester
with Mr. and Mrs. William Hartman
and family.
Mr. Henry Kulp has nearly com
pleted the reconstruction of a new
barn and garage which was recently
destroyed by fire.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
The Garwood Sunday School will
hold an ice cream and cake festival on
Saturday evening, June 18 on the
school ground. Light will be furnish
ed by a famous Delco plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson and
daughter Lillian, and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Dobson and daughters, all of
Philadelphia spent the week end at
Walnut Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger, Sr., of
Kimberton, are spending some time
with the family of Hiram Hedrick, of
Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crouthamel
spent some time last week with their
son Edgar and family, of New York.
Miss Mary Miller spent the week
end in Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Troutman, Miss
Mary Troutman and Mr. John Trout
man on Thursday attended the fu
neral of Miss Pearl Keeler, of Souderton.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Force enter
tained relatives from Potts town and
Phoenixville, Thuf%day.
Miss E tta Maule, of Darby, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Epright.
Members and friends of the Episalon Kappi Pi of Norristown held
their annual outing at their bungalow
in this place on Monday.
Miss Gwendolan Mitchell, of Frankford, and Murray Brennan, of Phila
delphia, spent the week end at the
Jacob Brower home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, of Phila
delphia, spent the week end with rela
tives here.
Samuel Sheeder and son Elwood, of
Altoona are spending some time with
the Elwood Sheeder family of this
place.
Mrs. Lesher Root and daughter Mildied have returned home after spend
ing several days with relatives in
New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Force enter
tained friends from Spring City, Sun
day.

foAKS.
A social under the auspices of the
Christian Helpers’ Society was held at
the home of John U. Francis, Jr.,-on
Wednesday evening, May 25. About
one hundred persons responding to a
general invitation participated. The
program included recitations and an
address. A royal good time was spent
by all present and fine refreshments
in abundance were served by the host
and hostess.
The quarantine on the John U. Gotwals residence has been lifted.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower are
spending part of the time at their
summer residence on Montgomery
avenue.
Mr. Warren Gotwals moved from
Germantown to his new bungalow at
Oaks last week. He has traded his
Buick car for a Peerless.
Horace Ashenfelter and wife, Amy
Ashenfelter and Bess Ashenfelter
motored to Harrisburg last week to
visit Mabel Ashenfelter.
Burgess O’Brien and wife of Phoe
nixville spent Sunday with Mrs. J. R.
Davis, sister of Mr. O’Brien.
A company of Scouts had their
headquarters in Charles Brower’s
barn, Saturday and Sunday night and
moved to Norristown Monday fore
noon.
The flag factory donated flag and
pennant with the letters A. C. (Ath
letic Club) inscribed theron and Harry
Brown donated the flag pole, to the
A. C. baseball club ofi Oaks, on which
old glory will float emblematic of the
greatest nation on the face of the
earth. An incentive for the home
team to make stronger efforts to ex
ceed the good record already obtained.
The flag factory is very busy run
ning full time and full handed.
Mr. Yeager is having placed large
signs on his garage to let the public
know that he is ready for business.
He deserves the patronage of the pub
lic. An adver. in the Independent will
help.
Oaks A. C. baseball team played the
Ivy Rock team on the Oaks ground
Saturday afternoon. Oaks won over
Ivy Rock by a score of 8 to 3. Or.
Monday forenoon they crossed bats
with th^ Betzwood Film team and de
feated- them by the score of 14 to 2.
Monday afternoon Pughtown played
them. A big crowd witnessed the
game. Oaks lost, score 3 to 4.
Bishop Rhinelander will be at St.
Paul’s on Friday evening, June 10,- to
administer the rite of confirmation.
The Oaks Fire Company will hold a
festival on their grounds on Saturday
evening, June 11—proceeds to be ap
plied to a new fire alarm fund Mo
tion pictures, ice cream, cakes, etc.
The Perkiomen Railroad Company
will alter train schedule to agree with
daj light saving time, wherever necessary.
“When I was a girl,’’ said the old
maid, “I was taught that young peo
ple oughtn’t to kiss' until they were
engaged.” Then she sighed and add
ed: “I suppose that is why I never
got engaged myself.”—Toronto Tele
gram.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
More than one thousand residents
of New-York city paid tribute to sol
diers and sailors who died in the
World War at a memorial service
May 26 under the auspices of the
Memorial Festival Committee, of
which F. W. Galbraith, Jr., national
commander of the American Legion,
is chairman.
With all the ceremony accorded a
chieftain of bygone days, Albert
Grass, 21 years old, last chief of the
Dakota Sioux Indians^ who was killed
fighting in France, was buried at
Mandan, N. D. Mingled with the
Indian rites and religious ceremonies
were the services of the American
Legion, whose members conducted a
military funeral for their comrade.
The Legionnaires buried the chieftain
in Holy Hill, a spot sacred to the In
dians, where the last' great sun dance
of the Sioux was held.
Under the auspices of the American
Legion, Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians
in Kingfisher county, Oklahoma, held
an “All American Day” celebration.
Three beeves, were killed for the occa
sion, and led by their chief, Fighting
Bull, the original Americans cele
brated the revival in dances.
George Gee, a Chinese, who was a
cook in the Seventh Cavalry at the
time of the Custer Massacre, was bur
ied recently by a post of the Amer
ican Legion at Sitka, Alaska. When
Custer went to -his death on the
Little Big Horn, the Chinese cook was
detailed to remain with the regideath at the hands of the Sioux,
ment’s baggage and thus escaped
A cemetery in which only ex-ser
vice men will be buried will be es
tablished soon by American Legion
posts of San Francisco.
AIRPLANE HURLED TO EARTH.
SEVEN MEN KILLED.
Washington, D. C., May 29.—The
worst airship disaster in the history
of aviation in America occurred at
Indian Head, Md., last night and cost
the lives of four army officers, a non
commissioned officer and two promi
nent civilians.
Every man in the plane—a giant
Curtiss-Eagle designed as, aerial am
bulance—was instantly killed when it
crashed in a violent electrical storm.
The dead are: Lieutenant Colonel
Archie Miller, U. S. A., M. H., Wash
ington, D. C.; Maurice Connolly, of
Dubupue, Iowa, former member of the
House of Representatives; A. G. Batchelder, of Washington, D„ C., chair
man of the board of the American Au
tomobile Association;
Lieutenant
Stanley M. Ames, of Washington, pilot
of the wrecked plane; Lieutenant
Cleveland W.‘ McDermott, Langley
Field, Va.; Lieutenant John M. Pennewell, Langley Field, Va.; Sergeant
M e c h a n i c Richard Blumenkranz,
Washington, D. C.
The plane, one of the largest in the
army service, was on its way in a re
turn trip from Langley Field at New
port News to Washington. Near Mor
gantown, about 40 miles from Washinton, it ran into a freak storm. The
giant airship was supposed to be able
to weather anything that any other
plane could fly in, )>ut the storm—a
succession of sudden, violent gusts,
blowing in all directions, and accom
panied by thunder and lightning; tho
with little rain'—-tossed it about. The
air experts’ theory is that the pilot,
taking advantage, as he thought, of
a lull, sought to bring the "craft to
land. When the ship was nearing
the earth a tremendous blast seemed
to come right down on it, driving it
to the ground. Whether anything had
weakened or broken under the strain
to the chopping wind will never be
known.

BROOKS ACT HOLDS GOOD.
Harrisburg, May 26.—The Brooks
license law, Pennsylvania’s plan of
regulating the dispensing of liquors,
is not inconsistent with or antagon
istic to the Federal law, recently ruled
the Supreme Court in affirming the
conviction of Tony Vigliotti and seven
other Fayette countians in the Courts
of that county, which judgment also
was upheld by fhe Superior Court.
The opinion was written by Chief
Justice Moschzisker. The opinion
which is the last word of the State’s
highest Court in regard to prohibition,
was handed down just before the
Court closed its May sitting in this
city. The Court ruled on the question
whether the Eighteenth amendment
and the Volstead act annul the State
law, under which the defendants were
Indicted for selling liquor without a
license. The decision said:
“The police power of the sovereign
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania re
mains unimpaired so far as the right
to protect its citizens, in its own way,
from the evil effects of intoxicating
liquors is concerned, except, of course,
that since the Eighteenth amendment
under no statute may it permit the
sale,\use or possession of liquors of
any kind or in a manner prohibited
by the Federal laws. Aside from
these limitations all our acts of As
sembly stand, which are not inconsist
ent with the amendment and cognate
Federal statutes and, as already
stated, the act of 1887 cannot be
thus classed; any of its provisions in
conflict with the Federal law are an
nulled, but, as the prevailing scheme
of the statute and the parts thereof
under which the indictments at bar
were drawn are not so in conflict, the
act was properly held to be in force
for the present purposes.”

CUT IN RAIL WAGE $400,000,000.
Chicago, May 31.—An estimated
$400,000,000 will be slashed from the
nation’s railway wage bill when an
order cutting wages an average of 12
per cen$., to be handed down to-mor
row by the United State Railway
Labor Board, becomes effective July
1. The order affects members of 31
labor organizations employed on 104
railroads.
While the decrease is specifically
applied only to the roads whose cases
have been heard by the board, the de
cision says it may later be applied to
any other road asking a hearing un
der the provisions of the Esch-Cummins Transportation Act
Percentages of reductions computed
by members of the board gave the
average of 12 per cent., and the* same
source estimated the annual - reduc
tion in wages at approximately $400,-

FARM W ANTED
Desire improved farm from one to
twenty-five acres, with or without
stock, crops and tools, convenient to
train and trolley. Mail details of your
property with traveling directions to
day.

REESE & LINDERMAN
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
-5-26

NORRISTOWN, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

PACKAGE EXPRESS
From Collegeville Delivery
to Spring Mount Every
Friday.

000,000.

The decision grants reductions vary
W. w e t z e l !
ing from 5 to 13 cents an hour, or
from 5 to 10 per cent., and in the
For further information call
case of section laborers completely
Collegeville 123-3.
wipes out the increase granted that
class of employees by the $600,000,000
wage award of July 20, 1920. For
section men the reduction was ap
proximately 18 per cent. Switchmen
and shop crafts were given a 9 per
v ■
« /v <|
cent, reduction, while the train serv im
ice men were cut approximately 7 ^
per cent. Car repairers were cut
about 10 per cent.
Common labor pay, over which the
railroads made their hardest fight, is T h e H ig h e st C lass O neto be reduced 6 to 8% cents an hour,
R ing C ircu s in th e
cutting freight truckers’ average
monthly wages to $97.10 and truck
W orld
laborers to $77.11. This new schedule
gives section men an average daily
Will Exhibit at COLLEGEVILLE
wage- of $3.02 for an eight-hour day,
altho considerable testimony offered
by the roads, particularly in the South,
showed common labor wages as low as
$1.50 for a 10-hour day.
2.30 p. m . 8.15 p. m .
Shop crafts employees and train and
engine service men, except those in
Two» performances—Afternoon and
passenger service, are reduced 8 cents
Evening. Doors to Matinee open at
2 o’clock and 7 evening.
an hour. Construction and section
foremen are rudced 10 cents an, hour
Passenger and freight engineers
who were given increases of 10 to 13
cents an hour by the. 1920 award, are Old-fashioned One-Ring Circus, trained
to be cut 6 and 8 cents an hour, re dogs and ponies, circus acts of all de
spectively. Passenger and freight con scriptions. Positively clean and moral
ductors, who received increases of 12% in every respect.
and 13 cents in 1920, are cut 7%
and 8 cents, respectively, by the new
TWO CARLOADS
schedule.
Train dispatchers and yardmasters
FRESH COWS!
whose monthly earnings at present
LOT OF HOGS AND SHOATS
average $260 to $270, are cut eight
cents an hour.
■ &
The smallest reduction will apply to
office boys and other employees un
Will be sold at public sale on
der 16 years of age, who will reecive THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1921, at Perk
iomen Bridge hotel, two carloads of
5 cents an hour less after July 1.
Clerks are reclassified so that enter fresh cows—one carload of big cows
ing clerks, usually young men and wo from Ohio 'and one carload made up
men of 16 to 20 years of age, will re of 10 choice Cumberland county cows
150 shoats, weighing from 30 to
ceive a monthly slary of $67.50 for and
100 lbs., and selected by Fred Fisher.
the first six months, and $77.50 for All first-class stock. Sale at 2 o’clock.
the second six months of service Conditions by JONAS P. FISHER.
Clerks with less than one year’s ex F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
perience now receive $120.
A new monthly schedule for floating
equipment employees on ferries, tugs PUBLIC SALE OF
and steam lighters gives captains
FRESH COWS!
$200, engineers $190, firemen, and oil
ers $140. On lighters and barges cap LOT OF HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS
tains will receive $120 to $150, engin
eers $140 to $160 and mates $100.
The attitude of the railway unions
Will be sold at public sale on FRI
toward the decreases odered remains
to be determined. _ The big brother DAY, JUNE 3, 1921, at Ottefstetter’s
Limerick, Pa., 32 head of ex
hoods are expected to meet here July hotel,
tra good fresh and'springer cows, se
to consider the Board’s decision, lected right off the- farms of the Cum
which is effective on that date.
berland Valley.
Also 160 hogs,
Claiming they were hard hit by the shoats and pigs bought right off the
winter slump in business, railroad farms of Indiana county by J. D..
managements have been clamoring McKalip. This is all good, healthy
for several months for lower wages, and well-bred stock. Sale at 1.30 p.
and the decision to-morrow will mark m. \ Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
the first relief1granted by the Board
since it set the advanced scale more M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
than 10 months ago. SHERIFF’S SALE OF

Engel & Eldridge’s

Wednesday, Jnne 1st

Main Street and Third Ave.

CHARTER NOTICE. —Notice is here
by given that an application will be
made to the Governor of the State of
Pennsylvania, on June 6th, A. D. 192
by Samuel D. Cornish, Arnold H. Francis
and William C. McAllister, under the
Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania entitled "An act to pro
vide for the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporations,” approved April
29, 1874, and the supplements thereto
for the charter of an intended corpor
ation to be called Collegeville Flag
Mfg. Co. The character and object
to manufacture and sell flags, aprons,
dresses and other articles made from
dry goods and rubber, and for this
purpose to have and possess and enjoy
all the rights, benefits and privilege!
of the said Act of Assembly and its
supplements.
THOMAS HALLMAN,
5-12
Solicitor,

COLLEGEVILLE

We’re Mighty Glad We’re Able
to Offer You

Thoroly Satisfying Suits

Money is valuable for what it
can do, not for what it is.
Money that produces m o r e
money for you is the basis foy
your crop and without it you
will shiver and starve through
the winter of your life without
' a crop.

A t $30.00
During th e p a s t seaso n s
of high prices on clothes
we w ere ju s t a s re lu c ta n t
to a s k high p rices for
clothes a s you w ere to pay
them .

Start saving your dollars now.

EXEMPTION NOTICE.—In the Or

phans’ .Court of Montgomery county
Pa. Estate of David G. Tyson, deceased
Notice is hereby given. that Fannie
Tyson, widow of said decedent, has filed
in the said Court her petition wherei
the sum of $500.00, in cash, has been
elected to be retained by her as her ex
emption under the .Act of June 7, 1917,
and the same will be approved by the
Court on the 15th day of June, 1921, un
less exceptions thereto be filed befor
that time.
RALPH F. WISMER,
5-26
Attorney for Petitioner

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A

We pay 3 per cent, interest' in our
Savings Department or Certificates Of

We had no altern ativ e,
how ever, we w ere in the
hands of m ark e t condi=
tions.
But now th in g s have
changed. We can once
m ore exercise th e buying
a d v an tag es th a t develop
g re a te r v alu es fo r o u r pat=
ro n s. We can, w ith enthu°
siasm and confidence, recom m end things th a t we know
to be exceptional clothes investm ents.

Deposit. 3% p er cent, if left one year

“The Fundamentals
of Investments”

FURNITURE FOR SALE. — Oak ex
tension table, oak bedroom suite, walnut
An elaborate and comprehensive book
bookcase, mahogany stand, 22 yards of
Brussells carpet, hall carpet, wall lamp
and reflector, new cooking range. All
SE N T FREE
articles are in first-class order and will
be sold at reasonable figures. Apply to It Tells : The various classes of securities
- A. S. HIBSHMAN, Collegeville, Pa
How to select securities.
Main St., near upper borough line. 5-26
How to acquire securities.
How to group investments.
How to buy on partial payments.

OAKS HATCHERY. —'Chicks and

ducklings, Barred Plymouth Rocks
White Wyandottes, White Leghorns
$15.00 per hundred. Indian Runner
ducklings, 25 cents each.
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
.
N. u : DAVIS, Manager.
Phone Phoenixville 687-R-4.
5-26-tf
Chestnut at Fifteenth Street

T h at is how we feel ab o u t th ese $30 su its.

W E B E R & CO.

-W e know th ey a re very u n u su al values. We
know th eir good tailoring, w o rth y alLw ool fab rics and
s m a rt sty le s— they a re of a g rad e th a t we can tak e
p lea su re in selling and th a t you will ta k e p leasu re in
buying.

Telephone—Spruce 4268
WANTED.—A boy on a farm, 14 to 16
years old, by the month. Apply to
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
„
WM. F. DETWILER,
Pottstown,
6-2-it
Fircroft, Collegeville, Pa Norristown, 345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St
B ell’phone 1142
B ell’phone 216
WANTED—To rent a few rooms or
house. Apply to
- "
M43
RAYMOND DETWILER
Represented by
At Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
6-2
Collegeville, Pa,
G. Fred. C ronecker

HELP WANTED.—Two married men
each with $1500, to run a manufacturing
business in your own town; wages $40
to $60 per week to each. Write to
WM. A. ELLIOTT, Allentown, Pa,
1550 Washington St.
5-26
WANTED.—White Protestant girl or

young woman for cooking and down
stairs work in family of two adults and
one child. No washing. Own room and
bath.
P. O. BOX 137,
5-19-it
Norristown, Pa

new er p a tte rn effects a t

$30.00
O ther fine su it values a t $20 to $50
E x tra special 2 p a n t boys’ Norfolk su its a t $12.50

M oving

S torage

¡k

P acking
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors.

All repair work and accessories.
RUSSELL CASSEL,
fi-2-6t
GEORGE WALT.

Bell ’phone 180-M.

FOR SALE. — Columbia hay wagon
Good as new. Price right.
BURD P. EVANS, .
6-2-2t
Trappe, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAI

REAL ESTATE!

vance in' the manufacture of the
wicks which enabled the latter to
burn more satisfactorily, and after
that there was no use for the snuffers.
The wicks of candles are put through
a treatment on various chemicals be
fore they are placed in the interior of
the candle. This prevents them from
smoking and from burning too rapidly.

mon Pleas of" Montgomery county,
Penna., to me directed, will be sold
at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1921
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No.
1, at the Court House in the Borough
of Norristown, said county, the fol
lowing described'real estate:
All that certain tract or lot of land
situate in the township of Lower
Providence aforesaid, bounded and de
scribed as follows:
Beginning at a stone a comer of
other land belonging to the estate
of late Michael Allabaugh, deceased,
thence by the same north 42% degrees
east 40.17 perches to a stone in a
public road leading from Evansburg
to Craters Mill; thence along the
same north 47% degrees west 27.83
perches to a stone-a comer; thence
grees west 1 perch to a stone a cor
ner; thence along the margin of said
public road north 61 degrees west 1.54
across said public road south 42 de
perches to a stone a comer of lands
shortly intended to be conveyed to
Isaac S. Christman; thence by" the
same south 42% degrees west 39.17
perches to a stone in a line of -Wil
liam Buckwalter’s land; thence by the
same south 47% degrees east 29.33
perches to the place of beginning.
Containing 7 acres and 56% perches
of land.
Seized and taken in execution as
the property of Nathaniel H. Ger
hard and Martha J. Gerhard, mort
gagors and Laura Estella Ruth and
William H. Ruth, real owners and to
be sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Down money $125,00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
May 5, 1921.

FOR SALE. — Two-row Avery 5-10
motor cultivator. Perfect condition.
Lugs and spuds for wheels.
BURD P. EVANS,
6-2-2!
Trappe, Pa.

m ssrn m

16SHOES ©

FIRE INSURANCE COMPART
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED MAY

I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
' overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
and Taxi and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
, and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and be convinced for prices tity shoes are right.

13. 1871

Didn’t Care to^-Substitute.

It is often annoying to have a small
brother 'around, but my most embar
rassing experience taught me that a
small sister was quite as bad. A man
who was calling on me one summer
afternoon asked my small sister to sit
in the swing and talk with him till I
was ready. “O, Ella,” she called to
me. “John Just asked me to come
and kiss him. You come.”—Chicago
Tribune.
Oh, Cruel Judge!

A man, tired of work, announced to
his wife that it was time for her to
support the family. But, alas, the
Judge stepped in at this point and
spoiled what might otherwise have
been an excellent precedent for all
husbands.—Baltimore American.
Artificial Pearls.

The familiar artificial pearls of
commerce are globules of glass lined
with a substance derived from the
scales of a fish called the bleak. It
is to this substance that the irrldescence of the scales of many. spe
cies of fish Is due.
Differing Ideas About Robins.

Some people in Germany believe
that if a robin nests under your
eaves, your bouse will be protected
AGED MAN KILLED BY AUTO. against fire ; while others consider it
Crossing direetly in the path of an a bad omen, foretelling a conflagra
automobile at the approach to Menlo tion.
Park, Perkasie, Bucks county, Mon
Do They Get a Bonus?
day evening, Allen W. Willett, aged
In many of the large cities of China
76 years, received injuries that caused
his death early. Tuesday morning in there are establishments where beg
the Grand View Hospital, in Sellers- gars voluntarily submit to having
ville. The driver of the automobile their eyes taken out and their Umbs
was Lamar, 16-year-old son of Samuel broken, in order to excite public com
L. Hager, of Quakertown. Three miseration.—Brooklyn Eagle.
other youths were with Hager in their
Why They 8top Counting.
way to a dance at the park. It is be
The
best years of one’s life are
lieved that Willett became dazed when
hel saw the approaching car, after the from eighteen to twenty-four, says a
driver had sounded a horn as lie turn writer; so we really can’t blame our
ed in its path and was rendered un girls for lingering between those
years Us long as possible.—Boston
conscious.
TranscriptCrawford—“ So your friend in the
Not Too Exacting.
hospital is getting better?” CrabWe are not punctilious about tho
shaw—“All signs point that way. He scenery In the movies. Just so Caesar
started to fight the doctor and is now is not shown leaning against a tele
making love to the nurse.”—New graph pole.—St. Louis Globe-Demo
York Sun.
crat.
Miss Breezeaway — “There’s one
Arkansas Consolation.
thing that always makes me wild.”
Some of these fellows who ape al
Miss Homebody — “What’s th at?”
Miss Breezeaway— “To have that ways complaining that the world
fresh Mr. Jawsmith refer to me1 as doesn’t understand- them ought to bar
glad' of it.—Walnut Ridge Blade.
a wild woman.”—Houston Post.

«¡¿FECIAL, N O T IC E T O H O R S E
^ B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
S tallion. M ED IU M . R eg istry No. 65353,,
P ereb ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 180. G ray. 17 bands;
to n w eight. T erm s, $6 00 a t service,
$10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re at
horse.

ü l£l

W M . K O L B , J R .,

P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

C h a r le s F 1. S m it h
PENNSBURO, PA.

Fxcivalor of Cesspools
Will be in Collegeville, second week in
June. Write or telephone Pennsburg
J3 0 R -3

5-26

B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

EYE TALKS

J J O W A R B E . B A L D W IN

Contractor and Builder

H e lp W a n t e d
Is a familiar cry of tired, overworked
eyes. But you rub or bathe them
and the aching muscles resume tlieir
■dreary task which daily and hourly
become more difficult. Is there a
remedy ? Yes.

THE ADELPHIA

OIL ST0VB

sk

9-9

H . L. N Y C E

Insurance in force, $18,000,000.

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s tim a te s cheerfully fu rn ish ed . B ungalow sites, for sale,
and bungalow s b u ilt to o rd er.
6-2

s|c

C arfare Paid

FOR SALE.—Comet seed potatoes. 75
IN S U R E S A G A IN S T F IR E A N D
cents per bushel.
5-12
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa
STO R M BO TH O N T H E C A SH
FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt’s A N D A S S E S S A B L E P L A N .
Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
mash for Chicks and pullets. .
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

HAULING done with autotruck. Good
service. Charges reasonable.
TA O T Î1
JOSEPH
LIVERGOOD,
I2-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

4«

Spring City, Pa.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

FOR SALE.
Powdered buttermilk
Losses paid to date over $720,000
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
It is Just about 300 years ago that
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
By virtue of a writ of Levari F a b y
candle snuffers used to be used, for
IvANDES BROS.,
at that time there was a great ad cias, issued out of the Court of Com 6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa. O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
The Candle Snuffers Were Snuffed.

*

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.

LAMB GARAGE, TRAPPE, PA__

Apply to
FRED. ALBEITZ,
5-i9-2t Level Road, Lower Providence.

D ressy plain co at sty le s fo r older m en. The

COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Bell ’phone—34-R-ri
Manager Pottstown Branch Office.

FOR SALE.—30 acres of meadow and
field grass. Apply to
6-2
J. K. HARLEY, Trappe, Pa,

FOR SALE. — Sweet potato plants,

New double b reasted m odels fo r young men.

Let O u r Glasses
W ork fo r You

NORRISTOWN, PA.

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
Prices
f

2 0

P e r

C e n t

Effective Monday, May 2
The Collegeville Tire and Rubber Com pany m akes th is rea d ju st’

They will save your eyes, your m ent of tire prices to m eet new conditions and to benefit all tire
nerves and your health.
The span of life is measured not u se rs. T his reduction includes
so much by its length as by its useDIAMOND SILVERTOWN CORDS
fulness. This usefulness is often
doubled by good glasses.
DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES
You can get them at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Optieians

DIAMOND INNER TUBES
You a re given th e full benefit of th ese new prices rig h t a t the
tim e when you a re read y to replace y o u r old tire s w ith new ones.

725 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T Now is th e tim e to buy them .
Speaking of ECONOMY, a rigid test
will prove that one gallon of oit will
burn in the ADELPHIA, with the flame
at a cooking heat for 20 to 24 hours,
while iq many other stoves one gallon of
oil will last only 12 to 15 hours. The
ADELPHIA is QUICK, too, because it
will boil a quart of water in 8 minutes—
there isn’t another stove on the market
which can beat this record !

SHOE REPAIRING!

C. T. HUNSICKER,

(Saylor Building)

5 ?6

COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

B oroughs,
T o w n sh ip s
a n d C o n tra c to rs

lïT o tic e !

“Sambo, I don’t understand how you Crushed Stone in all sizes
can do.all your work so quickly and
and Screenings
so well.” “I’ll tell you how ’tis, boss.
I sticks de match of enthusiasm to de Delivered by auto truck (w ith in
hauling distance) from
fuse ob yenergy—and jes’ naterually
explodes, I does,"—Nashville Tennes
E. J, L A V IN O CO.’S
seean.
S T O N E Q U A R R IE S
Browne—“Why do all married peo
ple get quarrelsome?” Towne—“I' Green Lane, Montg, Co.,-Pa,
don’t know that they do. The ques
Call Peunsbnrg 5-2 for information.
tion is, do all married people get
quarrelsome, or do all quarrelsome
people get m arried?”—Cartoons Mag
If you want to sell something, ad
azine.
vertise ip the Independent.

P H IL A D E L P H IA .

PA.

Ro t h P H O N B a .

Your Diamond dealer will supply y o u r needs and give you the
advantage of th ese new prices on y o u r p u rch a se s.

E L E C T R IC

Main Street, Coliegeville
Good work, prompt service, reason
able prices.

5

N. S. SCHONBERGER.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a. T
L a d ie s ’ a n d M en ’s

SILK HOSE- SPECIAL VALUES
EXTRA FINF QUALITY'.

Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Philadelphia Market Report.
W h eat........................................ $1.50 to$1.70
Men’s Futnishings and Shoes. C o rn ................................... 75c to 77c
More Headaches %etbrÿZ £
Oats .................................. 46c to 47c
than with medicine. This is a very situ
Bran, per t a r .......... $26.00 to $28.00
pie remedy but effective. Come and se
Baled h a y .................. $13,00 to $22.00

Steers ............................. $7.50 to $9.25
F at co w s......................... $5.75 to $6.75
Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.00 to $14.75
H o g s ........................... $8.75 to $10.50
Live poujtry . . . . . A . . . . . 19c to 60c
Dressed poultry ....................19c to 60c
Butter ...............
15c to 42c
Eggs ................................... 21c to 36c

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

me.

A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa

TONY De ANGELES

• War between Costa Rica and Pana
Collegeville, Pa. ma has been averted by the surrender
of the Costa Rican army, who surren
Autoist—“Is this a live town ? ” Na dered his-sword and gratefully accep
"She wanted to marry him for His tive—“Pretty fair.” Autoist^—“Had a ted a cigarette.—Chicago Tribune.
money,” “Did she fail?” “No, he crime wave yet?” Native—-“Nope.”
Our flannel undies stick and cling.
failed and she married someone else.” Autoist—.“Drive on, James.”—Florida We know, we know—it’s spring, it’s
-Boston Transcript,
Times-Union.
spring!—American Legion Wekly.

